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GorATR RE CONTINUES
Reilly elected president;
Gator wins 33 of 47 seats

By ILEANA MORALES and
KATIE SANDERS

Alligator Writers

The dominance continues.
The incumbent Gator Party tri-

umphed over the Orange and Blue
Party in UF's Student Government
spring elections, taking about 60
percent of the vote.

Sarah Krantz, SG's supervisor
of elections, announced at almost
1 a.m. Thursday that the Gator
Party won the executive branch
- with Kevin Reilly as Student
Body, president, Yooni Yi as vice
president and Paul Drayton as
treasurer.

The Gator Party took 33 of 47
open Student Senate seats. The
Orange and Blue Party snagged
10 seats.

There were ties for two
Senate seats for the College of
Engineering, and the winners will
be announced today after a hand
count. The nursing and veterinary
medicine colleges did not have
candidates on the ballot.

One Orange and Blue candi-
date and one Gator candidate
ran unopposed, and both won by
default.

The total vote for the two days
was higher than for most SG
spring elections, Krantz said.

More than 8,000 students voted
Wednesday and a little more than
4,100 students voted Tuesday,
bringing the total count to about
1,000 more than the roughly 7,600
votes cast during the 2007 spring
election. More than 10,000 votes
were cast in the 2006 spring elec-
tion.

Students denied the referen-
dum question that asked if UF
should officially denounce the

U.S. occupation

Elections of Iraq. But they

2001 approved the one
that aimed to cre-
ate a committee to

advise the Board of Trustees, UF's
highest governing body, on social-
ly responsible investing of UF's $1
billion-plus endowment.

About 60 percent of voters ap-
proved an amendment to reduce
the range of Student Senate seats
each semester to 40 to 50 instead
of up to 60.

The results could hardly be
heard over cheering Gator Party
members.

As cigar smoke filled the air,
Reilly, who was Student Senate
president in the fall, said he felt
ecstatic and would start working
on every platform point.

"I told you from day one,"
Reilly said while taking a break

Andrew Stanfill Alligator Staff
Student Body President-elect Kevin Reilly cheers with his father before the announcement of Student
Government election results early Thursday.
from hugs. "We're going to start
everything from day one."

Hugs and high-fives among
Gator Party supporters were non-
stop for several minutes after the
announcement.

But it was a different story for
the recently defeated Orange and
Blue members, who exchanged
only hugs of commiseration.

"It's a little pretentious if

you ask me," said Frank Bracco,
Orange and Blue's vice presiden-
tial candidate, of his opponents'
cigars. "They smell funny. They
turn people off."

Other Orange and Blue Party
members stood nearby celebrating
their senate seat wins.

Totruny Jardon, Orange and
Blue's presidential candidate, said
his party won more seats than ex-

pected, and hopes their presence
will "speak truth to power."

"I think we did great, I'm really
happy for senate candidates that
won," Jardon said.

Gator spent more than $11,000
on campaigning, and Orange and
Blue spent almost $4,000.

None of the three independent

SEE ELECTION, PAGE 8

ON CAMPUS

Fraternity members arrested for e-mail threats
By JESSICA PONN

Alligator Writer
jponn@alligator.org

Two members of UF's Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Fraternity were released from
jail Wednesday after they were arrested
Tuesday afternoon for threatening to harm
a member of a neighboring fraternity.

According to University Police
Department arrest reports, Benjamin

0 UF guard Nick
Calathes scored
points to lead th,
men's basketball
team to a 77-64
victory against
Georgia in Athen
on Wednesday
night. The Gators
never trailed.
See story, Page

Berteau, 21, and Peter Kimmel, 18, sent
numerous threatening e-mails to Chi Phi
Fraternity member Anthony Zara, 18, after
they said they saw a picture of Zara urinat-
ing on SAE's lion statue.

According to Kimmel's arrest report, in
one e-mail he told Zara he would like to
meet with him about the picture, and that
at the end of their meeting, Zara would
have two broken legs. Kimmel wrote,

(Schiavo) because that could be you in a

Kimmel

"I hope you never made fun of Terry report stated.

22
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couple of days."
Kimmel was charged

with sending a written
threat to kill or injure, a
second-degree felony.

He told police he nev-
er intended to hurt Zara,
and was only trying to
"mess with his head," the

A UF College
of Liberal Arts
and Sciences

committee
recommended

how CLAS should
make its budget
cuts. See story,

Page 4.

Berteau sent Zara six e-mails, each with
threatening subject lines but no content.
The subjects included, "You are so com-
pletely f---ed" and "Get ready for a living
hell," according to Berteau's arrest report.

He was charged with aggravated stalk-
ing, a third-degree felony.

Zara told police he was very afraid for
his safety after reading the e-mails, espe-

SEE ARREST, PAGE 5
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News Today

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Study Abroad Information

Session
Academic Advising Center,
Room 200,4 p.m., today

The Center for European

Studies will hold an informa-

tion session about programs in

Prague, Krakow and Brussels,

among others. Free pizza.

Atomic Bomb Forum
Reitz Union Rion Ballroom, 7

p.m. to 10 p.m., tonight
The Reitz Union Board will

present a program com-

memorating the 60 ' anniver-

sary of the atomic bombing

of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

A survivor of the bombing

will discuss life following the

blast.
Sex in the Swamp

Club 1982, 7 pm., tonight
Eta Sigma Gamma, Healthy
Gators 2010 and GatorWell
will host a night of free food,
games, prizes and sexual

health information.
Like What You See?

If you have an event you

would like to see posted

here, please e-mail it to dculc
lasure@alligator.org, and put

"What's Happening" in the
subject line.
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'Clear in its news reports and editorials.

If you find an error, please call our
newsroom at (352) 376-4458 or send an
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Committee recommends ways to cut CLAS budget
E 1 PERCENT CUTS RECOMMENDED

FOR ALL DEPARTMENTS.

By DEBORAH SWERDLOW
Alligator Writer

dswerdlow@alligator.org

UF's College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences could implement a multi-year hir-
ing freeze and eliminate its critical-track-
ing program if it heeds the budget-cutting
recommendations of the college's Faculty
Finance Committee.

The committee released its final plan
Monday to reduce CLAS' 2008-2009 budget
by $3 million - with some warnings.

CLAS Interim Dean Joe Glover asked

the committee in January to recommend
cuts in response to this year's reduced
legislative funding and to cover expected
future cuts.

The plan proposes $2 million worth
of cuts at the college level and 1 percent
cut from every department's budget. The
cuts would be permanent, the committee
wrote.

Budget problems are nothing new for
the college, but these slashes could cause
major harm to UF's largest college, the
committee warned in the report.

"We are no longer merely cutting flesh
and bone in CLAS," the committee wrote.

"We are now removing organs and hoping

that we can get along without them."

When Glover took his interim position
in January 2007, the college was $6 million
in debt. It was reduced to about $4.5 mil-
lion by December.

Only $1 million of the debt currently
remains, but it

UF should be paid off
Ad Pi '.9trat1 by the end of the

year without help
from the newest proposed cuts.

The committee's report states the col-
lege-wide $2 million cuts would most
likely cause a multi-year hiring freeze and
endanger the critical tracking program
- the program that helps students take the
classes they need to graduate on time.

"It probably means there are going to be

fewer classes and the classes are going to
be bigger," said Elizabeth Dale, committee
chairwoman. "And I don't know how long
that's going to last."

Dale said the committee would issue
another report at the end of the semester
detailing how CLAS should deal with
the hypothetical 6 percent budget cut UF
President Bernie Machen presented at a
Faculty Senate meeting Feb. 21.

UF will have a better idea about the
amount of future cuts when the Legislature
meets in March.

In the meantime, Dale said Glover has
asked all department chairs to decide if the
proposals are feasible.

Glover declined to comment.

ON CAMPUS

Lecturer criticizes trade
By RACHEL ARROYO

Alligator writer

The United States isn't providing Latin
American countries with democratic
free trade agreements, said former Costa
Rican presidential candidate and UF visit-
ing lecturer Ott6n Solis in a lecture held in
Emerson Aluni Hall on Wednesday.

In front of about 150 people, Solis,
founder of Costa Rica's Citizens Action
Party, labeled U.S. free trade agreements
as undemocratic deals that allow for
multinational corporations to take over
the private sector and influence area
governments. He said Costa Rica recently
rejected a free trade agreement with the
U.S. that may have allowed the weapons
market to expand, which was worrisome
to the Costa Rican government because
they do not have an army.

Solis said Latin American legislators
are also to blame for accepting agree-
ments with regulations identical to those
provided to powerhouse countries like
China. He cited Mexico as a loser in trade
agreements due to its slow rate of eco-

nomic growth.
"The U.S. is doing what any country

with power would do to protect its in-
terests. The problem is with our legisla-
tors and leaders," Solis said. The Bacardi
Family Eminent Scholar Chair is an
endowment granted to UF, which allows
the Center for Latin American Studies to
invite distinguished scholars to lecture
and teach.

"The U.S. is doing what any
country with power would do
to protect its interests. The

problem is with our legislators
and leaders."

Ott6n Solis
former Costa Rican presidential candidate

Solis is the 2008 Bacardi Eminent
Scholar at the UF Center for Latin
American Studies and is teachig a grad-
uate seminar and conducting research on
the impact of free trade agreements on
democracy and development.

Andrew Stantil / Alligator start

Ott6n Solis, a former Costa Rican presidential candidate and UF scholar, speaks about the
effects of free trade on Mexican dairy farmers during his speech on the winners and losers
of free trade in Latin America in Emerson Alumni Hall Wednesday.

GREEK BLOGD DRI V FALL 2008
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25 through WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5

Bloodmobile Schedule

Greek Blood Drive Spring 2008
Donations as of midnight of 2/26/08

* Sfroritiep Sororities
Tota Donations Percentage

1-Kappa Kappa Gamma-20 Tied for I f

* 2-Sigma Kappa-14 1-Kappa Kappa Gamma-14%

* 3-Alpha Delta Pi-t I 1-Sigma Kappa-14%

4-Pi Beta Phi-5 2-Alpha Delta P-69
- 5-Kappa Alpha Theta-4 3-Pi Bets Phi-3%

Tota[Donations Fraternities Percentage

1-Theta Chi-)0 1-Alpha Gamma Rha-18%

2-Pi Kappa Phi-9 2-Delto Upsilon-] 3%

3Alpha Gamma Rho-8 3-Pi Kappa Phi-10%

4-Kappo Alpho-7
* 5-Tao Keppa Epsiload- . . . -------------- .......

FINAL NIGHT CELEBRATION
at Norman Field 6 p.m. to 10p.m.

3 Bloodmobiles, Gator Domino's, Pepsi,
Ben & Jerry's, and KISS 105.3 will be on site.

Thursday, Feb. 28
Alpha Omnicron Pi
Pi Lambda Phi
Sigma No

5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.
5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Monday, March 3
Phi Mu 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Delta Tau Delta 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m
Lambda Chi Alpha 5:30 p.m. .- 9:30 pam

Tuesday, March 4
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Gamma Rho
Pi Kappa Pi

5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m
5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p m.
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Students present alcohol research
N MACHEN SURPRISED BY NUM-
BER OF UNDERAGE DRINKERS.

By LIA GANOSELLIS
Alligator Writer

eganosellis@alligator.org

Some students don T-shirts pro-
claiming Gainesville a "drinking
town with a football problem." But
to a group of UF students, drinking
is no joke.

A group of eight College of Health
and Human Performance students
submitted almost a dozen pages of
alcohol-abuse research at a meeting of
the the Community Alcohol Coalition
Wednesday.

The group's research showed that
the average intoxication level of the
survey participants was .091. The le-
gal limit is .08.

Part of the students' research
included visits to Gainesville's mid-
town bars in July and August 2007,
where they collected saliva and breath
samples from nearly 500 people.

About one-fourth of the survey
participants were younger than 21.

Fifteen percent reported using
other drugs and a majority of them
were also underage.

UF President Bernie Machen cre-
ated the coalition in 2005 to address
Gainesville alcohol abuse.

"Everybody's looking for the
silver bullet or the single solu-

tion, and there isn't one."
Eugene Zdziarski

UF assistant vice president and dean
of students

Members of the coalition include
Machen, Gainesville Mayor Pegeen
Hanrahan, UF and SFCC administra-
tors, and police.

The group applauded the students'
efforts to get to the root of the city's
alcohol-abuse issues.

Machen said in an interview after
the meeting that the students' pre-
sentation proved what he's heard

for years about Gainesville's alcohol
problem.

"I think their research should clear
up any doubts," he said.

He said he was surprised at the
number of underage drinkers and the
number of people who admitted to
binge drinking and driving.

The goal of the coalition, he said,
is to prevent student deaths caused by
drinking.

"We're not anti-alcohol," Machen
said.

"We're anti-binge and underage
drinking."

Eugene Zdziarski, UF assistant vice
president and dean of students, said
using data to confirm that students
drink underage, excessively and dan-
gerously would help the coalition bet-
ter address the issue.

Several factors contribute to the
problem, and it will take a collective
effort to fix it, Zdziarski said.

"Everybody's looking for the silver
bullet or the single solution, and there
isn't one," he said.
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH 2008
PRESENTS

Dr Ian Smith

Dr. Smith, best knownfor his work on

Celebrity Fit Club, Meet the Faith and the

50 Million Pound Challenge will be discussing

health issues in our communities as well as

his work and experiences.

Thursday, February 28
JWRU Grand Ballroom

le("e6:30pm

Contact us at [352] 376.4482

E-mails lead to
felony charges
ARREST, from page 1

cially because he did not know who had
sent them or what the senders' intentions
were.

Ryan Plate, SAE's president, said he had
spoken with the president
of Chi Phi and the two
agreed that the incident
was not a reflection of the
relationship between the
two fraternities, which
are located next door to
each other on Fraternity

Berteau Row.

"There is a 100 percent understanding
that this is not an organizational matter at
all," Plate said.

He said he also met with university
officials and was told there would be no
consequences for SAE.

nity.

all 11*~i
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Imagine That
Gator Party must keep

platform promises
won't act shocked or even remotely surprised.

The Gator Party has done it again, and though
we are disappointed, we extend congratulations

to Student Body President-Elect Kevin Reilly, and his run-

ning mate, Yooni Yi.
You guys campaigned hard - and spent a small for-

tune doing it -' so you do deserve a bit of celebration.

But don't take too long to get to work because there is a

lot of it ahead of you.
Tomorrow actually starts right now.

As state legislators work on a plan to cap spending

on the increasingly expensive Florida Bright Futures

Scholarship Program, it will be up to you to defend stu-

dent interests.
As UF faces tough choices amidst unprecedented bud-

get cuts with no end in sight, it will be up to you to make

sure all student money is well spent while still protecting

the quality of student life.
All students deserve the right to fair representation, and

we call for an end to wasteful spending of the past and a

more transparent administration.

We also can't ignore the controversy over online voting.

The 5,683 students who wanted to see the issue on this bal-

lot would be done a great injustice if this administration did

not investigate its feasibility from all angles. Maybe next se-

mester, students won't have to deal with confusing ballots

and SG elections can actually move along with the times.

It probably wouldn't be a bad idea to find someone who

can update that Student Government Web site once in a

while, either.
The Gator Party's platform played heavily on the candi-

dates' previous experiences within SG, but we're just hoping

the winners won't repeat some of the same old mistakes.

While expanding fitness options at such a large univer-

sity is relatively important, we're not expecting that to be

a top SG priority. How about extending library hours all

over campus during finals week and not just at the library-

turned-hotspot that is Library West?

The plans to improve campus awareness and education

of alternatives to drunken driving - including creating a

taxi hub in popular nightlife areas - are well intentioned,
but improving infrastructure that already exists may be

more cost-efficient.
The idea to link the Career Resource Center with the

Alumni Association to improve career opportunities is a

step in the right direction, but how about working on bring-

ing more than one career fair to the O'Connell Center each

semester?
And while it would be great for us to be able to use our

declining balance at Gators sporting events, we're betting

that students would prefer you invest more time and en-

ergy into improving the e-mail system.

And to you, new senators, you deserve a congratulations

as well. But, we're also counting on you to show up to vote

and not just go to senate meetings to catch up on all your

reading.
Try to remember that working on the issues you directly

control is more important than, say, drafting resolutions to

congratulate Tim Tebow.
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Air travel doesn't have to be a hassle
e careful when traveling by plane for Spring Break this
year. I wouldn't want to hear about any UF students
getting detained by airport security with any inappro-

priate substances or, better yet, getting kicked off the plane for
being "too pretty."

Two Tampa girls, Nisreen Swedberg and Sarah Williams,
were escorted off a Southwest Airlines flight to Los Angeles
last week, according to a story on Tampa's local news station.

The airline's spokespeople say the reason for their correc-
tive action was because the girls were disruptive on the flight.

One asked for water before the plane took off, and the other
knocked on the plane's bathroom door when a man was in
there. Apparently, a female flight attendant gave the girl atti-
tude when she asked for a bottle of water, and the man in the
bathroom yelled a profanity at the girl who knocked.

Wow. That's completely uncalled for.
I could tell you tons of horror stories about real disruptions

on an airplane - screaming babies, snoring passengers and
someone literally dropping their soiled barf bag in my carry-
on. But no, my issues aren't as serious as refusing someone a
beverage.

When asked what they thought of the fiasco, the college-
age women said they were being discriminated against ever
since they boarded the plane. The flight attendants were older
women and must have been jealous.

"I mean, nobody else looked like us on the plane except
us." Yeah, that would explain it.

Maybe the attractive young women were just looking for
attention. Or maybe members of the in-flight crew were just
bitter and cynical and sick of pointing to the emergency exits
all day.

No charges were filed, but I'm sure the girls had to be just
a little freaked out.

I don't know about you, but FBI agents don't usually escort
me off the plane when I arrive at the gate.

While I doubt this is a common occurrence, it may happen
again. Being a frequent flyer myself (I've flown six tines in

just the past nine months) here is a
small list I have compiled of ways to
survive air travel.

First, pack your carry-on lightly.
You have to lug that thing around
the airport for a few hours. best to

Rebecca Ganzak not stuff it with a million things you

letters@alligator.org don't need or probably can't even
use on the flight.

Wear shoes you can easily slip
off. When going through the metal detectors they make you
remove your-footwear. The people behind you will get pissed
if you're spending ten minutes unlacing those espadrilles you
thought looked cute with your new skirt.

Also, get a soda or bottle of water AFTER you go through
security. No liquids, remember? They will just throw it away
if you try to bring it through those lines.

Use the restroom BEFORE you board your plane. I'm
telling you, this is the greatest piece of advice I can give, es-
pecially if you're chugging your drink to finish it before you
reach security.

Once you get in your seat and the plane pushes off from
the gate, it's at least 30 minutes before the seatbelt sign is
turned off. For some reason, when you've got to go, the pres-
surized cabin only makes this pain worse. And don't try to
get up while the seatbelt sign is lit - apparently the flight
attendants have no courtesy anymore, according to the two
Tampa flyers.

Lastly, it might be a wise decision to be courteous and try
not to look too cute while up in the air.

Then again, maybe it would be better to take a cruise ship
to your Spring Break hot spot this season.

I'm sure no one is getting thrown overboard for being too
attractive.

Rebecca Ganzak is a journalism senior. Her column appears
on Thursdays.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Today's question: Do you think
the Gator Party will improve
Student Government?

Wednesday's question: Should
there be a cap on Student
Government campaign spending?

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

79% YES
21% NO
68 TOTAL VOTES

And the new Student
Government leaders

will be.

-- .0-
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UF must make medicines accessible
Scanning the Student Goverment ballot

Tuesday, I was extremely pleased to see the
referendum for the creation of a conunittee
to advise UF's Board of Trustees on socially
responsible policy.

There is already much for this potential
committee to address. For example, UF can
adopt humanitarian licensing policies to en-
sure low-cost access to drugs developed in our
labs. The licensing decisions we make at UF
determine whether the fruits of our scientists'
research will be accessible in poor nations.

In 2006, Universities Allied for Essential
Medicines, a student organization with chap-
ters at nearly 40 universities, issued a state-
ment calling for universities to "measure re-
search success according to impact on human
welfare." Thousands of students, scientists,
prominent public-health officials, and several
Nobel laureates signed that document, known
as the Philadelphia Consensus statement.

UF and other universities must act collec-
tively and definitively to expand global Access
to medicines.

Gloria Tavera
4LS

Senator will make a good lecturer
As a freshman in 2005, 1 took state Sen.

Mike Haridopolos' course on state politics,
and I can say with confidence that he is a
caring and competent teacher. H1e commuted
to Gainesville to lecture and could always be
reached when he was not here. On this front,
he deserves more respect than the Alligator
has given hin.

However, professor Kenneth Wald and
other critics are absolutely correct in saying
that the political science faculty should have
had more say in Sen. Haridopolos' appoint-
ment.

That is the practice that is standard at the
university, and it is clear that the only reason
it was not followed here is because of the
senator's position. The senator is somewhat
under-qualified, but will be making more than
the department's only other lecturer without a
Ph.D. It is difficult to look on his appointment
and think of it as any thing but a bribe.

Margaret von Dolteren
4LS

Campus preachers should be ignored
I was told, "You are a woman, you have no

voice," by a campus preacher on Turlington
Plaza Monday afternoon. I was outraged. I
was even more disgusted by the preacher's
wife who stood in the distance saying nothing.
I was also called a drunkard, a whore and a
scantily dressed woman. I was pointed out by
one of the preachers Tuesday while walking to
class and bombarded with the same accusa-
tions. I was certainly not the only one.

These street preachers are ignorant bigots
who come here to accuse college students of
living in sin. They claim to coninut no sins
themselves, and for that, they are hypocrites.
They are not teaching love of God, but fear of
God. If anything, they are turning students
away from God by saying we are all going to
hell. Please do not give them the time of day
and maybe they won't come back.

Valerie Garman
3JM

American dream has died for most
Like President Bush cherry-picking intel-

ligence reports to show Saddam Hussein had
weapons of mass destruction, Gerald Liles
cherry-picks stats in his latest column to assert
that the American dream is alive and well, al-
though nothing could be further from the truth.
The truth is that working Americans have been
at the job longer and working harder for wages
that have been relatively stagnant since the
Vietnam War.

With the rise of corporate power and its
strong influence on the government, the power
of labor - and the power of workers to band
together to petition for better wages - has
been seriously diminished. The tax structure
has also been altered to lessen the rates by
which corporations and the rich pay their fair
share of taxes. And while income mobility has
remained relatively constant over this period,
income inequality has grown rapidly worse.

We are the richest country in the world. We
are also a country where tens of millions of its
citizens are without basic health care, where 15
million children live below the poverty level.
So the reality is, we live in a country where the
American dream has died for most citizens.

Scott Erker
8LS
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UF leaders attend research facility groundbreaking
0 PATHOGENS INSTITUTE WILL COST
$56 MILLION.

By DEBORAH SWERDLOW
Alligator Writer

dswerdlow@a ligator.org

Two years ago, it was an idea.
On Wednesday, it was a sandbox lined

with 14 golden shovels.
In 18 months, it will be a $56 million,

80,000-square-foot building to house re-
searchers from around the world to study
rapidly growing diseases, such as the com-

mon flu and West Nile Virus.
Fourteen UF and state leaders donned

white hard hats and dug into the earth
with shovels at a groundbreaking ceremo-
ny for the Pathogens Research Facility.

The facility will feature the Emerging
Pathogens Institute, which will be the
country's first comprehensive interdis-
ciplinary institute to address on-the-rise
diseases in plants, animals and humans.

Dr. Glenn Morris, director of the insti-
tute, said eight UF colleges have already
committed faculty members to the insti-
tute. Eventually, the institute will. accom-

modate 45 researchers, Morris said.
He addressed a crowd of about 50 sup-

porters huddled under a white tent at the
ceremony.

His speech was followed by words
from UF President Bernie

UF Machen, Florida Board of
Research Governors chairwoman

Carolyn Roberts, UF
Vice President for Research Win Phillips
and a representative from the Florida
Department of Health.

As the wind whipped through the
tent on what Machen called a "Michigan

spring day," he emphasized the need for
a pathogens institute in Florida because of
the state's overwhelming levels of travel
and its humid climate.

He also touted the interdisciplinary as-
pects of the program compared to other in-
stitutes that only address specific diseases,
such as anthrax and botulism.

"This is the most interdisciplinary ac-
tivity that we've had since I've been here,"
Machen said after the ceremony.

"All of these things can only be done at
a university like ours."

Orange and Blue takes 10 Senate seats
ELECTION, from page 1

candidates running for senate seats
spent any money. None won.

Sam Miorelli, Orange and Blue
Party president, said there may
be different faces leading SG, but
students will only see more of the
same.

"More money down the tubes,
more legacy positions, more in-
competence in cabinet," Miorelli
said. "Another year of SG doing
nothing."

Krantz said there were no prob-
lems with voting.

However, 27 complaints were
filed on Monday and Tuesday - all
from the Gator Party against the
Orange and Blue Party.

- SG public records state most
were repeated complaints about
a "paid political advertisement"
phrase missing from Orange and
Blue's signs or that they cam-
paigned within 50 feet from poll-
ing booths, both illegal under SG
rules.

Ryan Day, SG deputy chief of
staff and Gator Party volunteer,

Orange and Blue Party supporters cheer as it's announced that the
party won a seat in the Student Senate early Thursday.

filed each complaint and said he
filed seven more on Wednesday.

Day said the repeated viola-
tions suggest it was a "calculated
move" by Orange and Blue.

Krantz said it was an unusually
large number of complaints. If any
party were found guilty of violat-
ing SG statutes, the commission
would implement appropriate
penalties, which range from a fine
to election disqualification, Krantz
said.

"It's undeniably, unquestion-
ably false," Miorelli said of Day's
complaints. "Either Ryan Day has
poor vision, or I don't know."

Mark McShera, Orange and
Blue Party chairman, said the
party wasn't worried about the
"frivolous" complaints.

"We're completely confident
that the Election Commission will
see this for the shameless ploy
that it is by the Gator Party trying
to salvage the wreckage of their
flagging campaign," McShera said
before the election results were an-
nounced.

Miorelli said Orange and Blue
filed six of its own complaints,
including that Gator bribed vot-
ers with doughnuts, left campaign
materials unattended and cam-
paigned on RTS busses.

Krantz said the newly elected
senators would be certified by the

garrison uiamon / Aijigaior Ean

Orange and Blue Party candidates Frank Bracco and Stephen
Fitzmaurice lead supporters in a cheer before election results were
announced in the Orange and Brew early Thursday.

election commission and sworn in
at the Student Senate's Tuesday
meeting. Ryan Moseley, current
Student Body president, said be-
fore the results were announced

that UF would be in good hands
with the Gator Party.

"This is probably one of the
most experienced tickets in a long
time," Moseley said.

First Responder
Your First Response in Emergency Care.

The First Responder program is a 40-hour course
designed to provide basic emergency care knowledge
and skills to those first on the scene of an emergency.

Class begins:
March 17, 2008

Must sign up in advance!

Win a chance to win a 6
month membership to
Gainesville Health and

Fitness just by
registering!

UF SHCC CPR & Safety Tramwg Center - (352) 392 1161 %4283 266 Yon Hal, E Stacden

TELEaACY w HIROSHIMA + NAGASAKI.

Presented by the Hiroshima Peace Memorial Museum

Testimony from Sadae Kasaoka, Hiroshima Bomb Survivor
February 28th at 7pm Rion Ballroom

Art and photo display, Reitz Union Gallery
February 26th thru March 14th
Opening Reception, February 29th at 7pm

UF Sponsors:
Japanse Cl"u

Acn StUdies/NCTA
Reitz Union Board
J Wayne Rite Union
Heoiors Programn

For more details:

www.union.ufl.edu/gallery
AASLf
D,caniof Siueint Officet
Goof gc A. Srnathei Uranec

Dept of African & Asian Languages & Literature
ur feternataone Center

For persons with disobinties requiring
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Tp intg h o a Da
Tips and tricks to get the most out of a day trip to Orlando parks
ADRIAN RUHI 0 AVENUE WRITER

Orlando's Walt Disney World is the most
frequented resort destination in the world,
but Floridians often take it for granted.

With four distinct theme parks, it can be
quite overwhelming for anybody who isn't
taking a weeklong vacation, much less a col-
lege student on a budget who can't sacrifice

more than a weekend for a trip to Disney
World.

So what's the solution?

Visit all four parks in one day.
With a one-day Park Hopper pass at less

than $100 for Florida residents,

Kingdom, Epcot, Disney's Hollywood
Studios and Disney's Animal Kingdom Park
for a day of unadulterated longing to be a
7-year-old.

Adult-sized Goofy hats. Enough said.
Of course, you'll have to be mature

enough to make a strategy and plan your
every move to make the most of your day.
You'll also need a lot more than just $100 for
souvenirs.

Again, Goofy hats.
To get on 22 different rides recently,

I used the following tips for an unusu-
ally busy mid-February trip to the parks in

Orlando.
you can gain access to
the Magic Find a time of year that suits

you.
Aim for a time when you won't have

to feel embarrassed waiting in
line for the Dumbo The Flying
Elephant ride among a sea of

children under 10 years old.
Christmas, Spring Break and

summer are the busiest times of year
for the park.
The best bet is to go in mid-January, mid-

February, April or October.

Buy your park ticket in advance
Leave all the tourists in the dust while

they wait for their tickets at the turnstiles.
You'll save valuable ride time while the

dude in sandals and dress socks sweats it
out in line.

Early to rise
While this might scare some of you away,

the goal is to get up and start at the park
with the earliest opening time, which is usu-
ally Animal Kingdom. -

Just envision the opening scene of "The
Lion King." Better yet, download that song
and blast it in the morning. If that doesn't
get you out of bed, you're probably dead.

End the day with the park that closes the
latest, which is usually Magic Kingdom. It
also has the best fireworks.

Bring the right gear
Wear comfortable shoes. Please don't be

one of those people who wears stilettos to
Disney World.

Not only are you embarrassing yourself,
but you also make our feet hurt just looking
at you.

And, yeah, I'm addressing you too, guys.
Especially you.

Also, have a map handy to know where
you'll be going. It'll be especially helpful if
your party has decided in advance which
rides and attractions you'll be seeing and
which you're willing to skip.

This is also helpful if you need to know
where else you can spend your too much of
your money.

Lines? Pssh, whatever
In order to save time and make the poor

saps waiting in the regular line jealous,
you'll need to milk Disney's FASTPASS
system, especially for rides like Epcot's
"Soarin"' and Hollywood Studios' "Rock 'n'
Roller Coaster," which often accumulate 90-
minute-plus wait times.

That's the longest anyone has waited for
anything Aerosmith-related. Ever.

You've got the cherish it
This is the most important tip: have fun!
If you run around without a minute to

breathe or soak in the atmosphere, the trip
will become too much of a chore, kind of
like the time you wanted to impress ev-
eryone else and stayed up all night reading
that Harry Potter book as fast as you could.
Lame.

N We've been deemed the "iPod
generation" whose morals and
sexual activities are questionable,
but is that really the case? Our sex
columnist examines on page 12.

* Kooky duo Ghostland Observatory
are back, but don't let their looks

deceive you. They're serious. Serious
about dancing. Read the review on

page 13.

U Wondering where all the live mu-
sic is happening in Gainesville? Visit

www.alligator.org,/the_avenue and check
out our new interactive map of all the

shows in town.

- "She can call me and come
live in our house with us for a

couple of months. I would help
set her straight

- Heidi Mumi on Britney Spears



Local residents support museum
KIM WILMATH ) AVENUE WRITER

Don't call Steve Shey a philan-
thropist.

Sure, he and his wife have
been major donors to UF's Harm
Museum of Art for almost 20 years,
and yeah, the two have made pos-
sible the newest exhibition at the
on-campus museum by donating
nearly 100 pieces of artwork.

But don't use the P-word.
"Maybe a mini philanthropist,"

Shey conceded. "A half-time philan-
thropist, right?"

Shey, a nearly 70-year-old
Gainesville resident, and his wife,
Carol, who have donated to the
Ham since its conception in 1990,
are the benefactors of the newest
Ham exhibit, "Paradigms and the
Unexpected."

The exhibit, which opened Feb.
10. and will run until May 18, fea-
tures modem and contemporary
works from various artists and time
periods.

Christian Hale, Ham spokes-
woman, said the new exhibition
has been in the works for about nine
months.

"Working with [the Sheys] over
the time we've been preparing for
the exhibition, I've become awed at
how deeply they care about the art "
Hale said. "Their collecting is very
personal to them."

Steven Shey worked for more
than 40 years building and renting
apartments to Gainesville students,

and though his realty days are be-
hind him, Shey said he isn't retired.
He's only working half as much now
- only 12 hours a day, he joked.

Shey now uses his time to invest
in charitable foundations, something
he learned to do with his wife.

The Sheys met in 1959 at Hofstra
University, a private college in Long
Island, N.Y. Carol was a freshman.
Steve was a senior.

They're constantly
humble. They're

down-to-earth people.

Christian Hale
Harn spokeswoman

A few years later, the allure of
a favorable property market and
a sparsely populated Gainesville
brought the couple down south.

"There was nothing in this town
when we got here," Shey said. "We
couldn't build [apartment complex-
es] fast enough."

But the market took a turn dur-
ing a "mini-recession," Shey said,
and he began taking classes at UF's
law school.

Carol also joined The Gator
Nation and earned a degree in psy-
chology from UF while raising four
young girls.

When the market improved,
Steve quit class.

"I enjoyed school very much, but

it was tough competing with those
young studs," he said. "I was thank-
ful when business changed and I
was able to get back to work."

When the Ham opened, the
Sheys were just "minor donors,"
he said.

"A couple thousand a year,"
Shey said. "That was a lot of money
for us."

Over the years, that small con-
tribution grew to what Hale calls
"quite impressive." She said the
Han does some if its own purchas-
ing, made possible by endowments,
but much of its collection comes
from donors.

"We've been hearing a lot about
these budget cuts that are coming

up, so it's great that we have sup-
port in the community," Hale said.

Shey said he and Carol started
collecting art when the Ham's
founding director, Budd Harris
Bishop, encouraged them to do so.
They began seriously collecting
around 1993, he said.

But just like his habit of altruism,
Shey is humble about his extensive
art collection.

"Everybody collects art," he said.
"Whether it's poster art or litho-
graphs or photographs, everybody
has something hanging on their
wall."

Shey said he knows many stu-
dents don't take advantage of the art
he shares with them, but he doesn't
take offense.

Kids today have a lot on their

courtesy of the Ham Museum of Art

Stephen and Carol Shey pose in an undated photograph. The Sheys
recently donated art pieces from their collection to the museum.

plates, he said. Still, he said he hopes on, but art is part of history, and you
they make room for art. can't live the future without know-

"There's always something going ing what the past is," Shey said.
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Fashion
Vests give smart look to men and women

VANESSA DIMAGGIO 0
AVENUE WRITER

They've been the fashion staple of the
cowboy, the librarian and the Renaissance
man. Now, vests are not only crossing the
gender boundary, but they've also taken
over runway shows and retail stores.

They have long been a necessity in ev-
ery man's closet, but now there are some
eclectic new ways to reinvent the old style.

The first is what I like to refer to as the
"reverse two-piece suit."

You may have seen this look on the
likes of Justin Timberlake. Sporting a vest
with a matching pair of slacks, a crisp but-
ton-down shirt and tie is a throwback to
the newsroom style of the Roaring '20s.
Ditching the jacket brings the look into the
21st century.

Another popular look for men is the V-
neck cardigan vest. Worn over a distressed
T-shirt with jeans, either open or buttoned
up, this look has a certain indie-rock charm
to it.

And last but not
least the fashion piece Vest
in every bibliophidle and in theV
high school English and styles tht
teacher's closet: the
sweater vest. Don't in, so you're
knock it until you've find the right f
tried it, fellas.

The sweatervesthas
lost its geeky reputation and become one
of the best menswear trends for spring.

For a casual look, pair it with a T-shirt,
but for that oh-so-studious look, try wear-
ing it over a cotton button-down with
some nice khaki or twill pants.

s
'a
e

it

This trend is no longer off limits to the
ladies either. In fact, menswear is making
a splash in women's fashion. Everything
from oxford lace-ups to newsboy caps can
be found among the ranks of menswear

trends for women, and
run the gamut the vest is the most ver-
riety of shapes satile piece from this

come collection .
toe t ) For girls, it's there tohalter vest and the rac-

for you. erback vest in denim,
cotton or pinstripe.
These are significantly

skimpier than the men's versions. Wearing
it over a long tank or plain white T-shirt
keeps the trend feminine but edgy at the
same time.

Man or woman, geek or a rock star, you
can't go wrong with a vest.

Celebrities laugh at their romantic failures
STEFANIE ROBERTS 0

AVENUE WRITER

Coming from anyone else, the line.
"This one's for the ladies" would likely
elicit an exasperated eye-roll from its in-
tended recipients.

But when Emmy Award-winning
"Daily Show" producer and "Colbert
Report" co-creator Ben Karlin employs it
as the dedication in his relationship anthol-
ogy "Things I've Learned From Women
Who've Dumped Me," the ladies can't
help but laugh.

"Things I've Leamed," edited by
Karlin, is a collection of love lessons from
an impressive list of renowned celebrities
and authors.

The contributors put a smart spin
on romantic rejection and revel in their

awkwardness,
endearing them
to both male and
female readers
who know what
it's like to be on
the receiving end
of heartbreak.

Surprisingly,
a few of the bet-
ter-known comic

Things I've Leared From actors' anecdotes
Women Who've Dumped Me fall flat.

Andy Richter's "Girls Don't Make
Passes at Boys with Fat Asses" focuses

so much on Richter's career it borders
on self-indulgent. And Stephen Colbert's
"The Heart is a Choking Hazard," whose
humor hinges on the premise that the
author's wife edited it for content, reads
like a choppy censored wartime letter.

Aside from these few mildly disap-
pointing exceptions, the rest of the stories
are guffaw-out-loud funny, like David
Wain's mini-screenplay "Persistence is for
Suckers."

Female readers may even find them-
selves inexplicably crushing on each
story's bumbling, sympathetic antihero.

Fortunately for these dumped dudes,
the nerdy funnyman's growing appeal will
soon render books like Karlin's obsolete.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

"Students need Health Insurance.
Help protect yourself from the
rising cost of medical services.
You deserve quality health
insurance coverage, and it is
available for you. We at Chip
Williams & Associates will help
you acquire that insurance."

Chip Williams

WE FIND ANSWERS.

CHIP WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

A Contracted General Agency For: Independent Insurance Agents

BlueCross BlueShield
of Florida .

rm mber 8533599s W. 2nd Avenue

Healthy female participants for MRI Brain
Study needed!

If you are a healthy female (30 to 65 years old) we invite you to participate in our
functional Magnetic Resonance Imagisg study at the University of Florida. This study

requires up to 2 visits, each lasting 1.5 hours. Before and during brain scanning we will
apply mild to moderate heat stimuli to your extremities to test your pain sensitivity.

There will be monetary compensation. Please call Susann for further information or to
schedule a visit.
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overheard =

Ever accidentally eavesdropped and
overheard something so ridiculous you
had to laugh and tell all your friends later?
Well, share it with the rest of us. Send your
overheard quotes to dlow@alligator.org.

Whatever, I know all about rocks
Girl in Chinese religions class: Floridians, in

general, don't know anything about geography.
They don't even know what a peninsula is.

Overheard by KF in Anderson Hall.

-- -- - -- -- - -- -- -

Sup, condoms
Girl: I know he is new but something must be

wrong with him already.

Friend:Really?
Girl: All he does is sleep all day and cry all

night.it's ridiculous!

Friend: He's a BABY! That's what they do!
Overheard by L78 in Turlington Plaza

I wonder what it's like when he says yes

Guy talking about salvia: Dude, did you trip?
What was it like?

Other guy: No, my phone talked to me though.

Overheard by Mighty Moose behind Chipotle
on W University Avenue.



College students more open to talk sex
I came to this job under the basic assump-

tion that most of us are having sex.
Sure, I've had friends who have remained

virgins through college, but in general, I
always knew a lot more people who were
getting it on than those who weren't.

Then I read an article in last week's
Newsweek and had one of those Oprah "A-
ha!" moments.

The article, which focused mostly on up-
per-crust institutions, said while students
are more willing to talk about sex than ever
before, they're not doing it as regularly as
they are blogging about it.

And that's when I realized I have had
a lot more friends tell me lately about their
self-imposed sexual strikes.

Indeed, the majority of my buds have
openly stated their desire to abstain from
emotionless and in their words, "empty,"
sexual encounters to focus their pursuit of
meaningful relationships.

The numbers tend to agree.
The most recent American College

Health Association survey found that in the
last year, the average female had only 1.2 to
men's 1.6 sex partners. Even the amount of
sex each gender was perceived to have was
substantially higher - 3.3 for females to 3.1
for men.

Are we fast becoming prudes?
Hardly. I doubt it's a coincidence that I

have also noticed an increase in the amount
of girlfriends asking me to go shopping for

sex toys with them.
See, here's where Newsweek got it

wrong. College students are having more
frank discussions about sex and are inter-
ested in exploring their sexuality. But those
discussions include not just the dirty details
of each deed.

They are filled with concerns over sexu-
ally transmitted diseases, in response to the
lack of proper information in primary school
sex education classes, and take into account
the emotional consequences of sexual activ-
ity.

Perhaps the numbers tell a bigger story
all the hullabaloo bestowed upon us, the

iPod generation, about our relaxed mor-
als and steadfast defense of our beloved

hookups, is really
baby-boom-bred
baloney.

We are pas-
sionate when it
counts, not just in
the bedroom, but
also about the presidential election, tasteless
murals on campus and the like.

And really, what's sexier than that?
Being mature about one's sexuality is the

most integral part of being sexually active,
and I think these numbers and the trends
I've noticed here all point to the fact that as
young adults, we are not only mature but
also understanding.

Well, they are pretty tender.
"I <3 cannibalizing babies"

Spotted by Becca in the first floor women's
bathroom of the Computer Science and He w
Engineering building

What now, other religions? "Mon
"Mormons ROCK"

Spotted by Becca in the first floor women's Spotte
bathroom of the CSE building bathroom

Whether scribbled with a pen, scrawled with a pencil, scratched with a knife or smeared with. well, hopefully nothing is smeared.
we've all seen outrageous, funny and sometimes disturbing sayings or messages written on walls that we've wanted to show someone
else, but haven't because that would be totally awkward. Right? Well, now you can! If you see something legible written on a wall, a
desk or any unusual surface, write 'em down and send them to dlow@alligator.org.

asn't very good. That's the
joke. Get it?

ica Lewinsky had more president in
her than Bush ever will"

d by Megan in thefirst floor women's
of the CSE building

Exibit A: the Hobbesian state of man
"Don't diet, you're beautiful."

Response to that, "Only anorexics say that."
"Anorexics" was crossed out for "fat people"
Spotted by Megan in thefirstfloor zwonen's

bathroom of the CSE building

Dear John on the john.
"Dear Junior: I kinda love you, but you

kinda suck. Too bad I'm not as shallow as
you, otherwise we'd be together. Your loss.

Love, Me."
Spotted by Megan in thefirst floor women's

bathroom of the CSE building
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Caf Gardens
Caf6 Gardens has been just
across from campus since
1976. This quaint landmark
establishment with award
winning courtyard dining
is perfect for any date or
gathering. Open 7 days. For live
music schedule, call-376-2233
1643 NW Ist Ave

Gator Dawgs
Check us out. We have over
20 styles of hot dogs to choose
from. Chicago style, a frito dog,
a colombia dog, etc. and we
come up with new ones all the
time. Our burgers are prepared
fresh daily and cooked to order.
Our deli sandwiches come with
over a 1/41b of meat and your
Choice of toppings. We serve
beer, too. For delivery or to see
our full menu- check us out at
Gatorfood.com. We are located
at 1023 W. University Ave. 378-
4353 Call ahead for pickup.

-N

Adam's Rib Co.
Voted Gainesville's best
Ribs! Serving Breakfast Lunch
Dinner, Dine In Carry out or
Catering. Your hometown BBQ
headquarters minutes from UF.
2111 13th St. 373-8882
Hrs Sun-Sat 9am-9pm
Delivered by Gatorfood

David's BBQ
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Eat-in,
Take-out, Drive Thru, Catering
or Tailgating. Everybody loves
David's BBQ because, unlike
ordinary BBQ places, David's
cools over a real wood fire! Eat
where the locals eat! Voted #1
R',B0 in Gainesville! Approved
caterer for UF's Emerson Alumni
Hall Mon. thru Sat. 70m 't0
9pm. Sundays open at 8an.
Drive Thru '1i 9:30pm seven
days 352-373-2002. Have
David's BBQ delivered by
Gatorfood.com.
FREE WIFI
www.davidsBBQ.com

Omi's Kitchen
Gainesville's Best in Cuban,
Italian, and Mexican cuisine.
New menu items prepared daily!
Come try our famous Cuban
sandwiches and slow roasted
pork. We cater 7 days a weekly
Visit us in the Tower Square
Shopping Center at 5729 SW
75th Street. 373-0301
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43rd St. Deli
at 13th St.
Our professional and courteous
staff specializes in addressing
your breakfast and lunch needs.
Our breakfast menu includes,
"size of the plate" pancakes,

three-egg scrambles, French
toast, two-egg breakfasts,
four-egg omelettes, and daily
breakfast specials. For lunch,
we offer reubans, gyros, light
lunch platters, Cubans, melts,
soup, salads, and daily lunch
specials. until two o'clock on
Saturdays and Sundays we have
an extended breakfast specials
menu. Our breakfast specials
include favorites like southern
fried grits, pan seared oatmeal,
smoked sausage, benedicts,
stuffed French toas! and sweet
poaoto pancakes. We also pride
ourselves in being VEGAN AND
VEGTARIAN FRIENDLY JUST
MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
ON NW it SITE ET- Join us
for b.reckfat Vondy through
Friday / - 1 an, Saturday
Uno - sm, Sunday 7am - 2pm.
Lunch is offered Monday
through Sanlordoy I 1 am - 3pm.
MONDAY TH-ROUGI- FRIDAY
STU)E NITS CAN SAVE 10% BY
PRESENTING THEIR STUDENT
ID. l3th St. location only. 1501
NW 13th St. 373-3354

TCBY
Please visit one of our 3
locations to enjoy real frozen
yogurt products. We offer a
healthy low fat, low calorie treat
that tostei great ond is good for
you. Make sure you visit for 99
cents Waffle Cone Wednesday
from 5-8 pm. Locations at
34th Street next to Crispers,
Thornebrook Village at 43rd
Street and Town of Tioga.

Italian Quarter
IQ is a trendy mix of Gelato
desserts, sandwiches, paninis, and
flotbreads. IQ also doubles as a
sports lounge and boasts a full bar
featuring liquor, beer and wine.
Whether you're looking for a quick
bite, after-dinner dessert, or a place
io watch your favorite NFL/ UF
football games, 10 is the place for
vou. FREE WiFi internet service
We also cater. 3105 SW 34th
Street next to Carrabbas.
352-375-2531. Visit us online at
www.lQBistro.com.
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1982: The Night
Train Murders,

Anchor Arms, Black
Tie Affair, From

F--king Nowhere-
9 p.m. $5.

Common Grounds:
One Drop, The

Captives, Ebu Gogo
(featuring Gavin

Castleton). 10 p.m.
$6.
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Backstage
Lounge: Dayfall,
Rising Up Angry,
Hostile Embrace.

9 p.m. $5.

The
Hippodrome

State Theatre:
"Honeydripper"

8 p.m., $7

Theater
The Hippodrome

State Theatre:
'Suddenly Last

Summer." 8 p.m.
10 p.m.

edia Center:
Weekly Poetry jam.9:30 p.m. Donations

accepted
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Ghostland Observatory
ditch guitars, go dance

ROBERT HILSON 0 AVENUE WRITER

It's hard to take Austin, Texas, duo

Ghostland Observatory seriously.

Singer Aaron Behrens dresses like the

delinquent offspring of Prince and Pippi
Longstocking (pigtails and
all).

The band's biggest influ-

ence is apparently Longhorn

legend and Heisman winner

Vince Young.
The name of their new re-

cord can only be assumed to

mean majesticc robotics" in
some odd language. Ghostland

However, when given a Robotiqu

set of speakers, "Robotique

Majestique" makes one thing very clear.

This band is no joke.
On its third LP, Ghostland Observatory

abandons guitar sensibilities altogether

and instead knocks out a dark dance floor

rornp that relies solely on the disco ball

for flickering traces of light.

The appropriately stage-setting

"Opening Credits" introduces the album's

over-the-top electronic sound.

lt also suggests the reason that gadget

The
Hippodrome

State Theatre:
"Honeydripper"
9:30 p.m., $7

Dance Poetry
Constant Theatre: Cvi M]

operator Thomas Ross Turner wears a
cape onstage is because he's some sort of
studio Superman.

A muscular, descending synth-riff
drives the menacing "No Place for Me,"
a song that improbably captures the elect
tricity of the combo's live show.

The equally impressive
"Freeheart Lover" thrives on

a gritty vocal performance,
proving once and for all that
falsetto is the perfect register
in which to tell off a promis-
cuous girlfriend.

Finally.
Tailored for feverish

bservatory Saturday nights, the singles
Majestique "Dancing on My Grave" and

"Heavy Heart" exist entirely
for the turntable.

To call these tracks "funky" overstates
funky.

George Clinton thinks these jams are
outrageous.

If this isn't exactly the future of mu-
sic, Ghostland Observatory has certainly
constructed one first and it's a robot with
heart, guts and balls.

A brain would be asking for too much
and who needs that anyway?

e Gelato
mpa ny
Gelato Company specializes

homemade gelato, sorbets,
inis, sandwiches, and
ds. We make 20-25
ors fresh daily, ensuring
utmost freshness and wide
ety. Come check us out in
mntown Gainesville next
,arry's. Live pianist Friday
Saturday. We cater!
'.thegelatocompany.com

-373-3153.
)n: Mon-Wed 1 Oam-1 2am,
s-Sat 1 Oam-3am,
IOam-1 Opm
pianist Friday and Saturday.
Cater.

susi, rice bowls, noodle
4s and benio boxes. Try our
a tea wilh over 30 different
Drs. First in Gainosille in a
dy, hip atmosphere. Open
-yday all day I 1 am - I0pm.
ry-out or dine-in, Check out
menu at bentocafesushi.com.
-8686 Newberry Location.
-5123 Archer location. Two
lions to serve you.

Green Plantains
Try our Mofongo chofan &
grill mojito chicken. Don't miss
our $4.95 dinner & soda on
Thursday, student night from
4pm to 10pm. Show gator ID.
Visit us at 5 150 SW 34th Street
at the new Publix Shopping
center 7 days a week. We cater.
352-378-1930. Free Wi-Fi
www.greenplantains.com

Mildred's
Get the best VALUE for your
DOLLAR Not processed. Fresh
Food Made From Scratch-
EVERYDAY! Start Living Healthy!
Just MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
ON THE BUS ROUTE. Miliied'5
Desserts are North Florida's
Best Sweets! Relox wvth coffe
and dessert on our patio. All
homemade c'kes and tront-
Specialty cakes with only 24 her's
notice. 34d5 W. Un'vero

t'y Ave.
371-1711
www.nildredsbi x foot'ms

New Deal Cafe
Do you know where YOUR food
comes from? We use fresh &
local ingredients: Produce, Meat
& Fish NO ONE comes close to
our commitment to sustainable
agriculture. Voted Gainesville's
Best Burger- This 12oz.
MONSTER is cooked to order
and can satisfy any appetite.
Try our Goat Cheese Appetizer,
Beet Salad or NY Strip Steak
Sandwich. New Martini Menu &
Beer Selection! 371-4418
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12 S.E. 2nd Ave.
378-6307

Gyros Plus
1011 W. University Ave.
11-10 Mon-Sun 336-5323. We
have the best Falafel, Tabouli,
Hummus, Babs, Grape Leaves
& Gyros-beef or chicken. Fresh
smoothie bar & Baklava. Pita
Bread Bakery at 2401 SW 13th
ST., 372-4995, -
We sell hookahs, parts,
charcoals, fine tobacco and
halal meat.

Surrito Brothers
Taco Co.
Hang out on the nicest patio in
town while enjoying the best
made-to-order, made-from-
scrotch Mexican food. Serving
Gainesville for 30 years, , 'U2
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Mellow
Mushroom
Classic "Southern Style" stone
baked Pizza, Pretzels and

1 Calzones. Monumental Hoogies
and Salads, too. Great beer
specials. 5 bottled beers for $6
and $8 import pitchers. Come

"have a slice and a cold beer on
our outdoor patio. Don't miss out
on our $6.78 "Munch Specials."

Sign Legend
Delicious traditional Vietnamese
cuisine with popular Asian
favorites as well. Pho, Bonh-
Cuon, Banh Xeo, Banh Tom Ha-
Noi. Enjoy great food a' great
prices. Big new room Family
owned resiauroni. Next to
Holiday Inn downtown. Dine in
or Sate out. Caooring avuiiable.

von-Sot 10:30am - 9:3pn,
Sun 11:30an - 9p" 37 0934
1228 W. Univ. Ae

egetorian and Vegon cuisine.
All natural ingredients. Organic
food, smoothies, coffees. Amex/
Visa/ATM 10 am -9 pm.
505 NW 13th St. 352-384-0090

0
e

"Dance 2008" 7:
30 p.m. Free!
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent
furnished 1 furnished 1 unfurnished unfurnished ) isunfurished

*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this fall

2Br/2Ba flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, WID, 24hr gym

PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing for FALL*377-2777

4-23-72-1

GET HOOKED UPI
Luxurious 3's and 4's.

- Giant 2/2.5 Townhomes.
No Hassle Roommate Matching!

Get it Alit-Furniture, Utilities, & Internetl
FREE Cable-HBO/Shtimo, Tanning, Alarms

24 hr Fitness Center, W/D in Every Unt
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Great Bus Route 2 Miles to UF

4-23-72-1

"Live in the Moment"
Massive-Lavish 1,2&3 Beds

Pool*Hot Tub*Tanning*PC Lab*W/D
FREE Cable with HBO*Most Utilities FREE
One Month Free/Immed. Move! 372-8100

4-23-72-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsInGainesville.com
4-23-72-1

Don't Be The Only One Out!
The FINEST in student living

2/2 & 4/4's starting @ just $529
All inclusive, PC lab, Tan, Soccer field

3 Buses & RM Match! Going Fast!
352-271-3131

4-23-72-1

Roll Out of Bed & Into Class
$469 - $499 Gets you all this

Fully Furnished, Free Ethernet, Free Cable
- w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,

Roommate match. 379-9300
4-23-72-1

Let's Face It
Size Does Matter
Huge Floor plans

Huge Parties
Huge Savings

Lexington Crossing.Don't Miss Out!
352-373-9009

4-23-72-1

Roommate wanted-Beautiful Mill Pond
Condo 2/2 furnished. minutes from UF bus
stop right in front to UF., no smoking! $600
month, 441 NW 48 Blvd, directly across from
Gainesville Health and Fitness. If interested
call Ashley at 305-323-9742. 1-20-7-1

Two block to UF. Furn room in 4BR condo.
Rent includes all utilities, internet, cable TV,
pool, laundry, TV & microwave. Very nice.
$395 378-4626 2-29-08-45-1

2BLKS to UF-$360/Mo
4Br-$360IRm Museum Rd-cable, internet,
water incil Move in now or fall. 281-3551.
4-23-72-1

Windsor Park. 2BR/2BA Furnished. New
washer/dryer. Clubhouse, fitness & computer
center. Cable-Internet included. $600/ea.
1BR ready for occupancy. Call for pets.
(305)788-5681 or Windsor5l5@gmail.com.
3-4-08-30-1

Female roommate, own bed/bath, furnished,
new apple, w/d. Windsor Park, close to UF on
bus stop, pool, hot tub, tennis, gym, $495,
1/3 utilities; avail now. Katie 407-361-1154
3-5-40-1

3bdrm/3b nicely furnished townhouse,
Rockwood Villas $425+elec/rm/mo, w/d,
cable, internet. On bus routeNon-smoker,
no pets. Call Caroline (321)544-4250 2-
29-10-1

NEW OXFORD TERRACE I CONDO, 3
blooks from campus, 2BR/2BA of 4BR/4BA
condo, turn. W/D, cable/internet, 1 year
lease, $550/mo + util (954)937-8080 3-
19-08-16-1

UClub available ASAP. $475/month,
Furnished, private bed/bath, gym, pool,
vaulted ceilings, clean roommates, electricity
not included, but everything else is. Contact:
9046228106 or tmstange@eagle.fgcu.edu.
2-29-08-5-1

SUBLEASE AVAILABLE NOW. 1bd/1 bath
in 4/4 apartment $509/ month Lexington
Crossing. Must be female. 1st month rent
free. Washer/ Dryer, all utilities included.
Fully furnished. 5 direct bus routes to cam-
pus. Clean, friendly environment. Call Fatima
954-668-5727! 2-29-5-1

Lodging for 4 students. Partially furnished.
14 min to UF, all utils incl, W/D, sauna,
decks. Come and see! $350/mo each. 1st,
last, $200 damage dep. Call 352-466-0165
3-17-10-1

QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic 1BR apt. $375/mo.
01BR cottage $435/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 4-23-72-2

2 BLOCKS TO UFt WOOD FLOORS!
1 and 2 bedrooms for Pail 2008

As low as $535/person
We love pets!

Open late! 371-7777
4-23-72-2

*LYONS SPECIAL*
$199 1st month's rent 377-8797

4-23-08-72-2

MOVE IN TODAY OR AUGUST!
1 BR Available Now!
1's, 2's, 3's For Fall!
HUGE Floorplans! Great Rates!
Bike to UF * 335-7275
4-23-08-72-2

Be Unique - Have Options
Studios*1/1*2/2*3/3 Townhomes

Make your apartment yours - 57 floorplans!
Wood floom'Fireplacs*Reseved Parking

Why be ordinary? 338-0002
4-23-72-2

Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to
shopping, bus line and a few miles from UF.
Price range $435 to $550. Includes water,
sewer, garbage and pest control. Sorry no
pets allowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 4-
23-08-72-2

WELCOME HOME!
LEASING FOR FALL!
1BR $560 * 2BR $619
Pets Loved * Walk/Bike to UF
Quiet * Peaceful *372-7555 4-23-08-72-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner.
538-2181 lv message 4-23-08-72-2

Home Sweet Home
Huge 3 BR open NOW!

Alarm, patio, D/W, tennis, pool!
Call today! 352-376-4002

4-23-72-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv msg 4-23-08-72-2

*SLEEP IN*
*GET TO CLASS ON TIME*

Close to UF!!!
Luxury 1C1, 2/2 flats & 3/3 TH

FREE cable HBO/Show & Tanning
Gated *Alarms * Pet Friendly

Oxford Manor, 377-2777
4-23-72-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-6-71-2

APTS ACROSS FROM UF
Available FALL 2008

Rooms, Studios and 1/1s
From only $589 per month!

371-0769 Collegeparkuf.com
4-23-72-2

A SWEET DEAL
on our Luxury 1/1, 2/2 & 3/3 townhomes

FREE cable w/HBO & Showtime
All Amenities plus FREE Tanning

Gated*Alarm*Pet Friendly 335-4455
www.thelaurelsuf.Com

4-23-08-72-2

Right where YOU Want to BEt
HUGE 1, 2, & 3 BRSI

Pet Friendly*FREE Parking @ UF
Pool*Gym*Clubhouse

373-1111* www.spanishtrace.org
4-23-72-2

Up your Game! Live large!
Stunning 2/2 & 3/3 twn hms

Garages avail. Prvt Dog Park,
Tanning bed, Bus stop, Sauna

352-377-2801
4-23-72-2

BIVENS COVE - Leasing for Fall & NOW
1 BR-$729, 2BR-$453/person,

3BR-$385/person, 4BR-$395/pemon
FREE TANNING! TWO POOLS!

WID in select units. 376-2507
4-23-08-72-2

Knock Knock, Whose there?
1,2&3 Beds From $367/bed

One Month Free - Move Now
Cable*Full W/D*Tanning*Pool

We love pets! * Call Now: 372-8100
4-23-72-2

The Boardwalk-Leasing for Fall & Now!
1BR-$709, 2BR-$425/person,

3BR-$335/person
W/D in select units: FREE Tanning!

377-7401
4-23-72-2

Be the BIGGEST on the block!
2Bdrs for FALL $839. We love ALL pets!
Pool, Gym, Park @ UF, Bball, Tennis
GREAT Specials! 352-332-7401
4-23-72-2

STUDIO APT
60 sec walk to UF. Short term avail. 1 or 2
rooms $425 & up. Call 352-538-2181 4-23-
08-72-2

Biggest Town homes in Titletown
1600 + SQF of awesomeness!
Garages/ 1Oft ceilings/ Gated

Best kept secret in Gville- For Fall!
Must see to believe, 372-0400

4-23-72-2

Live at a Legend!
The Polos of Gainesville

Leasing for fall & immediate!
Spacious 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms. W/D in EVERY
unit, 3 pools, large 24 hour gym, computer
lab with free printing, tanning and more!
Minutes from UF, shopping and Shands. On
all major bus routes. Pets welcome. Call now
forspecials: 335-7656, www.thepolosuf.com
4-23-72-2

Move In Today!
1/1's starting at $555

2-BR's for fall $410/person
Quiet, pet-loving community

376-1248 hiddenvillageapt.com
4-23-72-2

LUXURY STUDENT CRIBS
All Inclusive 3's and 4's.

GINORMOUS 212.5 Townhouses
Roommate Matching Available

FREE Cable, Tanning, Alarms, W/D
FREE 24 hr Fitness Center.

Furniture, Utility and Internet Packages!
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com

Convenient Bus Route! 2 Miles to UF
4-23-72-2

FORGET YOU HAVE ROOMMATES!
Huge 4BR townhomes w/W/D. 1662 sq.ft.
FREE gym membership and FREE cable!
352-332-7401 4-23-72-2

ALLIGATOR
www.allIigator.org/classifieds
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offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.
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LIVE THE LIFE!
All Inclusive Ind. leases
Big 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
Filling fast - Lease now
373-9009 4-23-72-2

Who Would Have Thought?
HUGE & COZE 1 & 3 Beds

From $323/bed
One Month FREE - Move Now

Call now: 372-8100* We love pets!
4-23-08-72-2

BIG AND CHEAP
2/1.5 apt 1100 sq t $675
3/2 apt 1300 sq ft $750
1800 NW 4th St. Over 20 houses also
available 373-4423 www.maximumre.com
8-11-111-2

The Perfect Location at the Best Price!
Live in Downtown LUxury for Fall!

Two and Three Bedroom Townhomes
Washer/Dryers*Patios*We Love Pets!

www.arlingtonsquare.org*
Sign NOW for fall! 338-0002

4-23-72-2

MUSEUM WALK
Gainesville's Best Kept Secret

Leasing for Fall & NOW!
Luxury 2/2 TH & 3/3 Flats

FREE Cable, FREE Tanning, FREE Alarms
Walk to UP *379-WALK

4-23-72-2

Move-in TODAY
All inclusive studios froM $575

2brs from $395/room
Walk to class, free parking!

Pets Welcome! 352-372-7111
4-23-08-72-2

YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT
NOW EXPERIENCE IT

Live the Condo lifestyle in one of our
1, 2, or 3 bdrm apts.

Open Sat 10-5/Sun by appt.
Windmeadows Apartments
3700 Windmeadows Apts

(behind Butler Plaza)
352-373-3558

4-23-71-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
NOW LEASING FOR AUGUST

Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans:
i Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer;
Workout Rm, Tennis Court Swimming Pool;

Sauna etc Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314

www.lakewoodvilllas.com
04-23-08-72-2

*SPYGLASS @
NOW LEASING FOR AUGUST

Individual Leases: Furniture Packages,
1ncl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;

Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

701 SW 62nd Blvd 866-747-8443
www.spyglassapts.com

4-23-08-72-2

CRICKET CLUB 1I
NOW LEASING

Brand new 1, 2, & 3 bdrm
Luxury apartments

Conveniently located near
shopping, restaurants

and SFCC. For more info. Call:
888-5094649

M-F 9-6, Sat b, Sun 1-5
4-23-08-72-2

ARBOR
Ask About Our Move In Specials

1 BR/1 BA starting at $655
Close to UF & Shands

2411 SW 35th PI
866-650-8069

M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-2
4-23-08-72-2

ACROSS FROM UF!
All inclusive studios from $575

1 BRs from $599 - Avail Fall 2008
Pets loved. Wood floors available

372-7111 Collegemanororg
4-23-08-72-2

Available Now & Fall
Visions South Apts.
Walk to UF. new complex 1 BR $999
2BR 2 5 BA washer/Dryer
$1499 pets allowed
Gore-Rabell Realty 378-1387
www gore-rabellcom 4-23-08-72-2

Your new home is here & waiting!
Fall openings for 1,2,3, & 4 BR's

HUGE BR's, alarm, patio, d/w, tennis, pool
Call 352-376-4002 or pinetreegardens.com
4-23-72-2

BEAUTIFULAND LUXURIOUS
Ceramic tile, maple cabinets, TV in Kitchen
Huge Scr. Porches, W/D, Walk-in Closets
Only 1.5 miles to UF
2/2's & 3/3's Starting at $500/per person
Hidden Luke 374-FUNN 4-23-72-2

**CAMPUS EDGE CONDO**
2BE/2BAwalk to class/gym. Mins to Shands.
Tile floor, WD in soil. $535/room. Available
fall 239-250-6149, 239-992-2449 3-24-08-
22-2

LUXURY 2/2 STEPS TO UF!
LEASING FOR FALL 2008

Private baths, W/D, monitored alarm
From under $650 per person! Pets OK

371-7777 Collegeparkuf.com
4-23-08-72-2

4BR/4BA Furnished $1099
5BR/2BA Near UF $1095
3BR/2BA Duckpond $995
Ask about Move-In Specials!

30 + Properties Available'
www.BosshardtPM.com
352-371-2118 423-72-2

1 Block to UF 1BR apt $600/mo.
2BR apt. $650/mo NW 15th Ave & 5th St.
3BR home $975 NW 7th Ave.
Call Michael 331-2100 3-7-44-2

3 bedroom Across from UF!
Available fall 2008

ONLY $505 per person!
Open late and weekends

371-0769 collegeparkufocom
4-23-08-69-2

MOVE IN TODAY!
Studios and 1/1s

- From as low as $629/person!
Open late and weekends

371-7777 collegeparkuf.com
4-23-08-69-2

SORORITY ROW APTS
Brand new luxury apts w/gourmet kitchens,
balconies & swings. Walk to UF classes & so-
rorities next year! Tour today 352-376-6223.
Virtual fours: www.SororityRowApts.com.
4-23-59-2

60 Apts Near UF
on 1 website: www.Trimarkproperties.com
Photos & Virtual Tours for 60 apts near UP.
Studios $615+ * 1BR $659+ * 2BR $829+ *
3BR $617/br+ * 4BR $474/br *352-376-6223
4-23-68-2

OSUN ISLAND APTO
*SWalk or Bike to Campus9e

1-1 from $560/mo@@2-1 from $660/mo
www.sunisland.info0@*376-6720 -

4-23-58-2

** LUXURY APTS
CLOSEST TO CLASS

2bd/2ba available for Fall
www.LookingGlassApartments.com
111 NW 16th St. #1, Call 376-1111

4-23-59-2

$200 Signing Bonus
Sorority Row Townhomes

Luxury 2/2.5 from $635/room
Wood floors avail. Pets loved.
372-7111 CollegeManor.org

4-23-08-58-2

Sun Island
Summer Rates

Plus July free on
15 month lease
May 08 - July 09

1.1 from $560
2.1 from $650

376-6720
4-23-58-2

PET'S PARADISE
$375 - $650 No app or pet fee. 1 & 2BR,
most units have privacy fence & fireplace.
SW. Short lease some units. 352-331-2099
2-29-08-30-2

Cute cottage 2 bedroom 1 bath, with study,
nice yard 310 N.W. 20th Avenue $795/mo
call Barbara 317-4392, Green Tree Realty,
Inc. 3-24-08-40-2

Impeccably placed just off
Archer Road and across the

street from the University
of Florida campus.

NOW LEASING
T H E. B A RT R A M

M37 Agcd by

2337 SW Archer Road GainesviLLe, FL 32608 888.236.3147 a.

r
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3 BLOCKS to UF
1, 2, & 3 Bdrms

The Nicest Luxury Apts in Gville
www.jacksonsquarecondominiums.com

Call 352-375-8256
4-23-58-2

Walk/bike to class. Summit House Condos,
'ess the street from the VA on 16th Ave.

2/1, avail 8/1, quiet, safe, renovated, added
features: micro, DW & island counter. Dep
$200/person, Rent $900/mo 352-843-0862.
3-17-31-2

**ONE MONTH FREE**
Private Single-story Villas
**1BR ONLY $529*
**2BR ONLY $599**
2 Pools*Pond*Laundry
Alarms Avail*Small pets ok
Move-in Today*375-1519 4-23-60-2

*2BR + BONUS ROOM*
TODAY Only $699
POOL*GYM*POND
*ONE MONTH FREE*
Move in TODAY!! 376-0828 4-23-60-2

HUMONGOUS VILLAS"
WD HU*Storage*Large Kitchen
2BR/2BA ONLY $759
3BR/2BA ONLY $864
**ONE MONTH FREE**
Near Oaks Mall & Tower Rd.
*NEWLY RENOVATED**
Move-in TODAY*333-1120 4-23-60-2

Walk to UF. May: 3bd 2bth house $1300.
2bd 2.5 bth twn house $1000. 2bd 1bth
$700. lbd Ibth $550. Studio $400.00 Aug:
2bd 2.5 bth twn house $1000. 2 bd 1 bth
$700. lbd 1bth $550. 1 yr, SD, NS, No pets.
gvtt32601@gmail.com or 352-870-7256. 3-
28-08-40-2

Huge bedroom suite with separate sitting/
study area, private home on 20 acres, pri-
vate entrance. All utilities, cable, internet.
$595/mo 1602 SW Williston Rd 332-1429
Kathy 2-29-08-25-2

BRAND NEW 2/2 TH AVAILABLE NOW!
2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

JACKSON SQUARE!
W/D, DW, Granite! Pets welcome!
Call Today! Open late! 371-7777

4-23-08-57-2

Haile Plantation Villa 2/2 garage
$1,100 per mo. avail. Feb. 2008
9779 SW 52 Rd. Call 305-542-4650 3-18-
08-30-2

BLOCKS TO UF - Houses & Apts w/ample
parking. Rent directly from owner. No dealing
w/brokers or agents. Houses from $1500/mo;
apts from $525/mo. See dalyproperties.com
or call Carol 352-377-3852 3-31-08-39-2

SW GAINESVILLE
2 bed/1 baths Avail.Now!
$575/mo. On busline,
Mins. To Shands, VA & UF.
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com
4-23-55-2

Walk to UF from our many
Locations, 1,2,3, or 4 bedrooms
Behind Norman Hall or
Along Univ. Ave.
Don't Wait, Calt Today!
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com
4-23-55-2

Union Properties of Gainesville, In.
Friendly, Professional Service.
C4* us today so we may help you
find your next home.
352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com
4-23-55-2

CALLING ALL GATORS!
Walk to campus from our many
Properties close to UF.
1,2,3 & 4 bedrooms for FALL.
Union Properties 352-373-7578
w'.w.rentgainesville com
4-23-55-2

WINDSOR TERRACE APTS.
3520 SW 20th Avenue
1bed/1 bath $475/mo
Bus Route, close to shops
Private courtyards
Union Properites 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com
4-23-55-2

MALIBU COVE APTS.
1114 SW 7th Avenue
Spacious Loft Style
Behind Norman Hall
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com 4-23-55-2

Move In TODAY.
Start LIVING Tomorrow!

Huge 2BR w/Patio
Located behind Butler Plaza
373-1111 * spanishtrace.org

4-23-54-2

2158 sq ft 4/3 home in NW Gville Minutes
from campus. Apple. included. Remodeled.
Ceramic tile throughout, 2 car gar, deck,
1/2 acre lot, fenced. $1,550/m, $2,000 sec.
dep. 31120 NW 31st Blvd. 352 466-0358. 3-
21-30-2

2br 2ba 1 car gar Home on 1 acre. Millhopper
$875 or we do lawn $1000. 1br 1 ba each a
garden apt SW $540 Pets ok both locations
mature only. 352-377-2150 Please leave us a
msg. 3-4-08-20-2

Moving/living off campus? Use UFL?s im-
proved off-campus housing service. Go to
www.offcampushousing.dso.ufl.edu to find
housing, roommates, and more. 4-23-48-2

1BR &2BR/1BAAPTS
with W/D, cent H/AC, DW, ceramic tile,
private patio, pets arranged. Off SW 34th
St near bus rte. From $689/mo 377-1633
www.lenoxcorner.com 3-31-32-2

COTTAGE GROVE
2, 3, 4 br. Upscale condos for rent

Sign a lease by March 15th
& receive a $500 signing bonus.

Visit our website:
www.cottagegroveatgainesville.com

352-373-7959
4-23-47-2

Raise Your Standards
Why settle for less than you deserve?

FREE Utilities, FREE Cable, FREE Internet
Luxury 2s & 4s starting at just $499

EM Match & 1 Mi from UP - 271-3131
4-23-47-2

Creek Forest, NW 1 br minutes from shop-
ping, downtown $ UF, central air/heat, back
deck, w/d hookup, includes some utilities,
$500/mo. www.edbaurmanagement.com

1731 NW 6th St. - 375-7104 x 113
4-23-47-2

Whispering Pines, brand new units
convenient to hospitals and vet school,

2br/2ba, fully equipped kitchen, icemaker,
washer and dryer, monitored alarm system,

$1000/mo, now renting for summer/fall
semesters, ask about our specials!

www.edbaurmanagement.com
1731 NW 6th St. 375-7104 x113

4-23-47-2

Luxury Living - Just off Sorority Row!
New this year - COTTAGES AT NORMAN.
Act Now - Only 2 cottages left. 2BR/2BA
or 3BR/2BA. Less than 100 feet from
Norman Hall. Ask about rent special.
www.bellaproperties.net or 352-335-5424
3-7-08-18-2 -

Escape complex living at Palm Villas Apt.
Luxury Apartments targeting grad students
and young professionals. Very quiet, yet con-
venient to shopping. On RTS Bus Route #12.
See web page for photos and floor plans.
www.bellaproperties.net or 352-335-5424
3-7-08-18-2

Spacious*Affordable*Close to Campus
Available NOW and Fall 2008

4/2 from $420/mo & 2/1 from $509/mo
Fully furnished, Cable w/HBO included

Fitness, Pool, Volleyball, B-ball and morel
Call now, spaces limited 352-377-6700

4-23-46-2

4/2 house avail Fall'08. Spacious house with
fenced in back yard. Pets welcome. Quite
neighborhood. Mins to campus. Bus route.
$1100 a month. Avail August 61 5402 NW
25th PL. Call April 352-514-1441 2-28-08-
11-2

******ANTIQUE HOUSE******
Available now. 1 & 2BR/1 BA apt in old house,
high ceilings $475-$600/mo. ALSO 3BR/2BA
house in Micanopy, huge bathroom, large
yard, in city. Call Greg 214-3291 2-29-12-2

Houses, Duplexes, Condo, Townhouses.
Walk/Bike/Bus to campus. Neat, clean, good
quality. Visit www.gatorpads.com for avail-
able units or call 284-0316 4-23-08-43-2

AVAILABLE NOW
2BR/1 BA Downtown $450/mo
3BR/2BA Townhouse w/d, 8 mo old, $1200
Gore-Rabell Real Estate
378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com
4-23-08-47-2

Room for sublease in 3/3 apt @ Spyglass
Apts by oaks mall. $480 per month, includes
utilities/cable tv/internet. No deposit and pets
OK. Looking for March - July, call 386-344-
6543 if interested. 2-29-08-10-2

4/2 Family Home in DuCkpond
Wood floors, new kitchen, big fenced yard.
$1350. Jeffrey 352-246-5801 3-7-08-15-2

2BR/1BA Spacious, new carpet, cent H/AC,
W/D hk up. $650/mo. $500 sec dep.
7210 SW 45th P, Gainesville
Call 386-462-0994 2-29-08-10-2

Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos

1-4 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com

352-331-1133
2-29-08-10-2

1 Ohouses.com
2 & 3 bd houses for Aug in quiet areas.
Cute, clean, cent H/AC, WD, wood floors,
nice yards, bike to UF, $690 to $1200. 352-
336-6116 or email nancy@10houses.com
3-18-08-16-2

1920'S BUNGELOW
NE 10th St. W/D hk-ups. Hardwood, fans,
large backyard, excellent condition, $900/mo
No Dogs 373-3736 No Section 8. 3-3-10-2

HISTORIC APARTMENTS
Available in Fall. 1-2-3 bedrooms, Hardwood
floors, fans, porches, downtown. No dogs
1st-last-security. 373-3736 No Section 8
3-3-10-2

Spacious and Affordable 4BR/3BA House.
Located near campus on Archer Rd across
from bus route and Best Buy. $900/mo. 352-
281-0099 3-18-15-2

Condo at Brandywine 2/1 2811 SW Archer
Rd. Updated kitchen and bath ALL NEW
carpet and paint. Available NOW. $650/mo
water/garb.included 813-924-7192 2-28-
08-5-2

3BD/3BA PERFECT STUDENT LOCATION!
ImmediateTemporary lease! A mile from
campus,close to 1-75, & a RTS stop! Patio,
big rooms, ceramic tile & furn living area!
$500 per room. Contact Me 813-777-5541
2-28-08-5-2

3BR/1BA - 1 BLOCK TO UF. 1227 SW 4th
Ave. -Aug 1st. $1475/mo. Cent H/AC, wood
floors, parking. Call 352-331-0590 and 352-
514-5060 cell. 3-6-08-10-2

1/2 BLOCK TO UF & NORMAN HALL. 1
BLOCK TO SORORITY ROW. Spacious Full
1Bed/lBath Unit. Large closets & Private
outdoor terrace. All kitchen appliances incl
Only a couple left - $650 Call 210-391-3794
3-4-08-7-2

Studio 1 blk to law school, Avail Now & Aug.
Full kit & bath, porch, off-st parking. For non-
smoking male. No deposit for util/cable No
pets.$625 includes utilities. New lease 6/08
cell 352-214-8483 or 352-468-1890 2-29-
08-5-2

Immediate Move In! Great location near
Oaks Mall! 2br 1 1/2bth condo,$795 per
mnth.Unit features tile & wood floors, w/d, all
major appliances in the kithchen, fireplace.
For additional info call (352)514-0372 3-
21-08-14-2

1700 sq ft 3BR/2BA house for rent. Wood
floors, screened-in large back porch, jacuzzi,
W/D, corner lot. $1400/mo + utils. Call 352-
258-9116 to see. 3-24-08-15-2

Looking Glass Apartment for rent 2BR/2BA
across street from Library West. Reduced
Tent $1000/mo. Luxury apartment with bay
windows, full kitchen 813-767-9536 3-18-
10-2

lbd/lba - $450 (Available Now), lbd/lba
- $475 (Available August), 4bd/2ba - $1350
(Available July). All properties located on
the corner of NW 15th Ave. and 5th St. See
www.myspace.com/gvilleinfo for details. 3-
4-08-5-2

CRICKET CLUB 11 gated condos,
Tower Rd, NEW 1,2,3 bedrooms,-
pool, gym, washer and dryer.
Starting at $119,900, 332-4544.
Choose your own incentives. 4-23-35-2

2/1 Completely upgraded throughout All new
kitchen stainless appliances Alt new bath
Cable/high speed internet avail Separate
laundry room 1 mile from UF, Shands,
shopping $765/mo. Sorry, no pets e-mail
jlglackin@yahoo.com or 727-423-9463.
Bckgrd/credit check required. 3-7-08-7-2

DON'T WAIT
TO PLACE

YOUR
SUBLEASE AD
Last spring semester
paper published on

April 23rd.

CALL TODAY!!
or

PLACE YOUR AD AT
WWWALLIGATOR.ORG!

Apartments Sublet & Roommates
Browse FREE!
www.SUBLETcom
1-877-FOR-RENT/201-845-7300
8-13-149-3

SUBLEASE Madison Pointe 1BR 1 BA Apt.
with W/D, dishwasher, & screen porch. Pool,
exercise room, sauna tennis, BBall court,
security guard on-site. $795/mo. + utilities.
Available April or May 1st-July 31st. Call Jen
651-263-5195 4-1-30-3

lbd/lbr in the polo's, fireplace, vaulted
ceilings, washer and dryer included, walk-
in closet, Great Amenties, Great Location
AVAILABLE NOW! $730/mon. Call Kerri 561-
306-6871 4-4-08-30-3

Apr/May-Aug. sublease. 1 room in a 2/1
apt @ Univ. Commons. Rent paid thru May,
$489/mo, negotiable. Bldg next to pool.
Furnished, W/D, DW, balcony. 2nd room also
avail. Call Sarah 704-299-6451 3-4-08-10-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE - 1/1 in 2/2 @ Museum
Walk. Huge apartment, fully furnished, W/D,
dishwasher. Quiet neighborhood. $550/mo
inc. all utilities. Female only, please. Call
Brianna (727)492-0577. 3-20-16-3

1 BR apt in Spyglass. Furnished including TV.
Sublease thru July. $1100/mo OBO. Includes
cable & utils. 352-538-3559 3-6-08-10-3

Sublease Homestead Apt 2BR/2BA - March
1 thru July 31. $719/mo. 3 miles from cam-
pus. No last or security. Call 352-494-7857
2-28-5-3

Room for Rent - sublet master bedroom.
own bath, NW, washer, dryer, March-July,
$400/mo 352-262-6541. 3-3-5-3

SUBLEASE Pinetree Gardens! 1BR/1BA,
2nd floor overlooking pool. Pets allowed.
Quiet. Pool and tennis courts. $663/mo +
utilities. Available May 1st-July 31st. Call
Jenn 352-870-0714 2-29-2-3

Sublease in Gainesville great locationlAmple
parking, private bath & walk in closets $395/
mo incl.cable/internet + utl. Females only.
Call Ali (786)543-4137 3-4-5-3

SHORT LEASE! One bed apartment at Pine
Rush from March 15 - July 31. Regular rent
$559 but apt is $489 only and no pay for re-
decoration fees (200). 4117 SW20th Ave. Tel
375-1983 3-3-3-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE- Cabana Beach Apts.
1/1 in 4/4. Furnished. ALL utilities incl. (w/d,
cable, internet, gym, pool, study rm) Gated.
2 bus stops in complex. Avail May-Aug $505/
month. Female only. Call Cathy (305)528-
8540 3-5-5-3

Roommates

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-23-72-4

Female grad student wanted to share spa-
cious 3/2 house. Convenient to UF, Shands
& vet school, very quiet neighborhood, large
privacy fenced yard. Clean/friendly pets may
be considered - sorry no cats. 352-359-3165
2-29-08-43-4

'0 $280-$310/mo Nice rooms. Walk to UF.
Short term ok. Low move-in. Small pet pos-
sible.
* ALSO 5BR house, bike to UF. $1000. 352-
371-9409 3-28-08-40-4

Quiet Nw neigherhood near UF $375-$475
3Br/2Ba house, large 2 car garage, Washer/
Dryer, fenced backyard, screened porch. Bus
route 8 & 29
352-214-9548 or ern009@hotmail.com 3-
3-08-22-4

Room for rent 2/2 Brandywine - Old Archer.
Furnished, big screen TV. Short or long term
OK. Call Shane 941-932-1189 $390 + 1/2
util. 2-29-20-4

1 bed/bath in a 3/2 house. Mins. from campus.
Only have 1 other roomate! Only $300/month
+ 1/2 utilites. Avail Aug 6th.Prefer Female
Grad Student or older. Call April at 352-514-
1441. 3331 NW 30th PL 2-28-08-17-4

$275 or $300/month for female student(s) to
join a female UF student in sharing attractive
3BR house near NW 8th Ave, less than 3mi.
from UF and on bus rte. #43, tile/hardwood,
large yard, $275/mo for smaller BR and
$300/mo for larger BR, + 1/3 GRU & Cable
HSInternet-TV, call 332-3852. 3-31-08-30-4

Roommate to live with two females in 3/1
house on 9th Ave one mile from campus.
367+ util and cable. Backyard, garage, W/D,
wood floors. Avail Aug 1 (or May if needed).
352.317.4849. 2-29-10-4

Male roomie needed. Share furn 3BR/2BA
house w/yng prof $400/mo + 1/2 util Directv,
ph, wireless, Vonage, elec. W/D, office space
pvt BA (morn) Ig yd fenced, pets ok, trees,
wooddeck, hottub, pond. 15 min drive to UF,
near bus, Lakeview Ests 352-682-6297 Ken
3-7-15-4

@00 4 LARGE BRS AVAIL NOWO0O
5 blocks from UF. Only $375/mo/ea incl utils
Get set for fall .this place has it all Wood fisn .
W/D, ceiling fans. Save $30/mo move in sow
before Aug prices 222-8910 3-4-10-4

Female, UF, roommates wanted by UF
student to share Three beds/two bath,
furn/unfurn townhouse. 5 mins to campus.
Washer/dryer. No smoking. No pets. 813-
892-3996 3-5-10-4

HANDYMAN SPECIAL Disc 4 wk. Share 2/2
MH Cornerstone. Fum rm avail now. $200
N/R dep $400/m $100/wk incl elec, ph,
cab, laun & cook sve. N/AN/S, N/D. Need
vehicle Near bus/shops Sm caged pet ok.
331-3666 3-3-5-4
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Walk/bike to class, male to share 2/1 at
Summit House on SW 16th Ave. & half
utilities, $450/mo rent, $200 security. Avail.
now. Call 352-843-0862. No pets or smok-
ing. 3-7-9-4

ENJOY A ROMANTIC OLD HOUSE
Near library downtown. $285-$370/rm + utils.
Short term. No pets. No smoking. 378-1304
3-7-9-4

2 rooms open $100 p/week, locked BR,
cable/full. Call 376-0384 for info. If not there
leave msg. Will return all calls within 3-4 hrs.
3-3-5-4

Close to UF. Responsible individual needed
to share beautiful 4BR/2BA house. W/D.
$325/mo plus share of utilities and security
deposit. (352)-328-4210. 3-4-08-5-4

Quiet/non-smoking roommate wanted to
share 2/2 townhouse. Pets welcomed! Huge
rooms, quiet neighborhood, ample parking,
located on Bus Routes 9/35. $417.50 + 1/2
util ities; Available 8/08. 561-212-6451 3-3-
08-4-4

Female roommate needed in a new fur-
nished house. $530/month + split Utilities.
Nice & quiet neighborhood. Fitness center,
pool, Lawn maintains included.7 miles to
UF.(352)6820609 or gyulei792@yahoo.com.
2-28-2-4

Responsible roommate needed in 3br/2
bath house. Furnished. Rent $350 plus
utilities. High sp. internet and cable.
March 1 - Aug. 1st. (561)703-3338 or
shmily3110@gmail.com 3-4-5-4

Female roomate wanted for large 3BR/2BA
flat in nice complex. On bus route. $408/mo
+elec & internet. Call (813)230-1622 3-4-
4-4

U Real Estate,

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDSl Reach thousands of pos-
sible buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted
over the phone, by fax, email or CHECK
OUT PLACING YOUR AD ONLINE AT
www.alligator.org. or please call 373-Find

SEE ALL CONDOS
WWW.UFCONDOMINIUMS.COM
Matt Price Campus Realty, 352-281-3551
4-23-72-5-5

NEW CONDOS -WALK to UF
3 Blks to UF. For Info on ALL 1, 2, 3, 4
Bedrooms for Sale, Call Eric Leightman,
Campus Realty at 352-219-2879. 4-23-72-5

GATOR PLACE CONDOS
2/1, w/d, 800 sq ft, 1 1/2 miles to Shands.
3600 SW 23rd St. $84,900 or rent for $650/
mo 352-372-0507 4-23-72-5

-I

New 2, 3, & 4BR Upscale Condos
with unique Architectural detailing. Starting at
$215,000 * Opening August 2008. 352-373-
7959 * www.cottagegroveatgainesville.com
4-23-08-72-5

< L Oc 0 1 V I V f

Walk to UF and Stadium from Luxurious
Jackson Square Condominiums

Built to last a lifetime. Prices starting at
$220s. Call 352-870-9453

4-23-58-5

2/1 condo, walking/biking distance to UF, VA,
Vet School, Summit House on SW 16th Ave.
$135,999. Call 352-843-0862 See photos
and description at forsalebyowner.com, list-
ing #20885030 3-5-30-5

GRANTVWOOD CONDOMINIUM

80% SOLD OUT!
BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION

CLOSE TO UF AND SHANDS
Starting in the mid $170's
2BR/2.5BA Townhomes

Gated Community on Bus Route
2508 SW 35th Place

OPEN HOUSE Th & F 2-5, Sat 12-5
Contact Birdie Murnane, Venture Realty
of North Florida at 352-222-8888 or visit

WWW.ALEXANDRACONDOS.COM
2-29-26-5

4BR/4BA LUXURY CONDO-
NR SORORITY ROW-BLT AUG 05
$275K INCLALLAPPL
AVAILABLE SUMMER 2008
ELEVATOR ON PREMISE 2-28-11-5

MILL RUN $123,900 2 BR, 1? BATownhouse
wood floors thru-out, RTS bus stop at front
door, almost! Deck upstairs, patio outside,
W/D included Call 352/514.7328 ALVIN C.
TATE, Keller Williams Realty 3-7-08-14-5

LOCATION! 3/2 townhouse 1.400 sqf with
many upgrades and big size backyard.
The lowest HOA $60. Tile and wood floors
everywhere. New paint, newer roof-sidings.
included all appliances. 352-328-9117 3-
20-14-5

4/4 condo @ University Terrace West.
Owner asking $165K. See website for
details and photos ufcondoforsale.com.
All furniture and decorations seen in the
photos are included. Call 954-802-1776
3-7-10-5

,Furnishings'

BED - QUEEN - $110 ORTHOPEDIC
Extra thick, pillow-top, mattress & box. Name
brand, new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 4-23-08-72-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $85 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 4-23-08-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT -$375
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-7490
4-23-08-72-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in
plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588 Can
deliver. 4-23-08-72-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $450 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand newin pkg 333-7516
4-23-72-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1100
(352) 372-7490 4-23-08-71-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
4-23-08-72-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 4-23-
72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 4-23-72-6

**BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $80 Queen $100 King $170**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
4-23-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$120 352-377-9846. 4-23-72-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $200 352-333-7516.
4-23-72-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 4-23-
72-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140, All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 4-23-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8 All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1' slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
4-23-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 4-23-72-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $90 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516 4-23-72-6

computers

CASH PAID FOR LAPTOPS
Working or not, Joel
www.pcrecycle.biz 336-0075 4-23-72-7

C 0 11 P U T E R5
4-23-59-7

Computer Help Fast Gatorland Computers
House/Dorm Fast response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator' discount
w/ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 338-8041.
www.GatorlandComputers.com 4-23-59-7

Bicy clues

In the marketfora new set ofwheels orjust
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

NEW & USED BIKES FOR SALE
WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

* Best Prices in Town *
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (DOWNTOWN)
3-31-18-9

-For Sale

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-23-08-72-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway.
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles and
more. All individuals interested in bidding go
to: http://www.surplus.ufl.edu/online/
4-23-72-10

NANTUCKET POLYLINK 3
YELLOW KAYAK
Length 14'9", width 26", depth 13", 55
350 lbs capacity, cockpit 17" x 34". Priced to
sell $500. 352-335-3959 3-5-5-10

Motorcycles, Mopeds

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St
www RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

4-23-08-72-11

Congratulate graduating seniors for four
(or more) years of hard work by advertising

in The Alligator's special section,
Graduation 2008.

Reach out to readers by advertising
graduation gifts, activities and

products & services.

To place anm ad, contact
advertising at

3764482
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*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Motor Scooter Sales and Servicel
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271

www NS4L.com
4-23-08-72-11

***GatorMoto*** Our new state of
the art facility will be completed this Spring!
We have new scooters starting at $999. lyr
Warranties. We also service ALL brands of
scooters. Pickup Available. Low Labor Rates.
Free estimates. 376-6275 GatorMoto.com

* -23-08-72-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service rates!
Will service any make/model. Close to UFI
Pick-ups avail $19.99 oil changes!! 336-1271
4-23-72-11

SWAMP CYCLES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 534 SW 4th Ave.

Scooters, E-bikes, Offroad, &Accessoriesl
Best Prices and Customer Service!i

www.swampcycles.com
4-23-71-11

**nwWW.BuyMyScooter.com***
Buy A New Scooter, Buy A Used Scooter
All on one site! Check the website or call

336-1271 for more info! 4-23-08-72-11

GATORMOTO is Gainesville's number 1
service facility. We repair ALL brands of
scooters. Pickups available. Lowest labor
rates around. Quickest turnaround time. Run
by Gator Grads so we know how to treat our
customers! 376-6275 4-23-08-72-11

3 New Electric Mopeds/Scooters
Burgundy, Blue, & Black. $689/ea.

Call 352-284-7174 Other models also
available at www.relectricscooters.com

4-23-71-11

HONDA CBR F3 600cc 1995, Fast & in Great
Condition. 15k miles. Many Extras must seel
$3000 OB0. 352-258-0134 3-5-10-11

Mil Autos

*FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
' Running or not*o
NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
*Call Don @ 215-7987 4-23-72-12

CARS -CARS Buy@SellOTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

4-23-72-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

4-23-08-72-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
4-23-72-12

JUNK CARS HAULED AWAY!
@00 FREE * FREE 0 FREE FREE*0@
MUST HAVE TITLE! METRO GNV ONLY
CALL DON 215-7987 4-23-72-12

CARS FROM $29/MO!
Hondas 0 Chevys 0 Jeeps and more!
$0 Down, 36 Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings call 800-366-9813 ext 9765
4-23-72-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING?**
.POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?

On site available. Call Steve 352-226-1973
4-23-08-72-12

*FAST CASH PAID*
For any car, truck, or SUV - Running or not.
'94 and up Call Segovia 352-284-8619 4-
2 3-72-12

" Sun City Auto Sales
@ 2000 discount off finance price

', No credit check.
O All vehicles "0" down
@ 352-338-1999 4-23-08-58-12

* Sun City Auto Sales
* Buy Here/Pay Hereo More than 300 vehicles in stock
@ 30 days warranty any finance
* 352-338-1999 4-23-08-58-12

O Sun City Auto Sales
* Free service until end of contract
* Any vehicle finance
* Oil change/tune up/brake job
@ 352-338-1999 4-23-08-58-12

1997 MUSTANG COBRA
Leather interior, 5 SPD manual, 4.6L V8,
cobra rims, CD, cold AC, ABS, 100k mi,
very clean, Cruise control, Mack 460, head
turner! MANY EXTRASlIl Call 407 460 6884
3-7-08-28-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
* 2000 discount off finance price
* No credit check
* All vehicles inspected by mechanic
@ 352-375-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
* Buy here/Pay here
* More than 300 vehicles in stock
0 30 days warranty any finance
* 352-375-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
* Free service until end of contract
* Any vehicle finance
* Oil change/tune-up/brake job
* 352-375-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
@ 06 Honda Civic EX, 2Dr, 39k, Blk $11,999
@ 04 Honda Civic, EX, 76k, $10,999
@ 04 Honda Accord, LX, 58k, $11,999
@ 352-275-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
@ 04 Honda Element, EX, $11,999
@ 03 Honda Civic LX, 56k, $9999
@ 02 Honda Odyssey, $9999
* 352-375-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Ato Sales
@02 Honda Accord, EX, $8999
@02 Honda Accord, SE, $9999
@ 01 Honda Accord, SE, $7999
@ 00 Honda Accord, SE, $7999 4-23-57-12

94 EXPLORER
Hot air, Runs good, looks great $1950. Call
Steve 226-1973 3-17-08-20-12

1997 Honda Civic
4 door ILX, Black, 134,000 miles, great gas
mileage, $3,600 OBO, call Jessica 727 744
1266 3-6-10-12

1996 IMPALA SS
Black, 69,800 miles, very well maintained.
Non-smoker, wife's car - never abused. Must
see 14,800 OBO. 375-8872 2-29-5-12

2004 CHEVY CAVALIER
Gator Blue, Very Clean
55,000 miles. Looks new.
$6700. Call 373-1845
Leave call back # on machine 3-4-5-12

azWanted

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

Transport patients to/from treatments
Must have valid driver's license,

safe driving record & attend training session.
Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 4-23-
72-13

BEAN INSPIRATION
Take a blind lady to Mass on Sundays and for
walks and shopping as needed. We'll have
!ots of fun! And you will make a new friendly
Contact 219-6948. 2-29-08-72-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, dia-
monds, guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer
before you sell Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-
8090 A-23-72-13

Aquatic volunteer partner to have fun with me
at the local Gainesville Koi Club I am blind, &
I am interested in raising two Koi fish to enter
a show. in Gainesville by next fall, Please
help, we may have fun, 352-219-6948. 2-
29-08-10-3

Male Student to model for an art student's
photography project. No previous modeling
experience required, just so long as you are
comfortable in front of the camera. Contact
904-556-4450 2-29-8-13

Help Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving
record, drug-free, perssonal references.
www.carrsmith.com for details. 4-23-72-14

CNA CLASS: $2501 learn @ your own
time & pace. All you need to be a CNA
& pass the state exam is on VCR tape.
I have a 95% PASS RATE! check it out:
www.lapcnatraining.com or 800-566-4913
4-23-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for vari-
ous positions. Flexible schedules and com-
petitive pay. Join our team! Learn more at
www.gleim.com/employment 4-23-08-72-14

BARTENDING
$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 4-23-72-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
4-23-08-72-14

GATOR DOMINOS
Earn $12 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.79 - $7.40/Hour INSIDERS
$8.00-$9.40/hr MANAGERS in training
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com/jobs
Or at any of the 6 locations. 4-23-08-72-14

Gator Domino's is growing again. We are
looking for career oriented team mem-
bers. Now hiring Assistant Managers and
future GMs. $8.00-$9.40/hr for Managers
in training. GMs $40k+. Send resumes to
Freddie@gatordominos.com. Learn more at
www.gatordominos.com 4-23-72-14

COMMERCIAL CALL CENTER
Phone reps needed ASAP Political & Corp
Campaigns. Up to $9/hr + bonus potential.
352/371-5888 X111, 4112 NW 22 Dr. 4-
23-72-14

www.gatorsneedjobs.com
Paid survey takers needed in Gainesville.

100% FREE to join. Click on surveys.
4-23-71-14

PARADIGM PROPERTIES
Leasing Specialist, PT

Sales & customer service exp.
EOE, DFWP

220 N. Main, 352-375-2152 X301 x301
www.teamparadigm.com

4-23-72-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS up to $12/hr.
KITCHEN HELP $7.00-$7.25/hr.
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL 378-2442
4-23-72-14

INSIDE SALES PEOPLE
For a major telecom company Flexible hours.
PT or FT. No nights or weekends. Bilingual a
plus EEOC 372-2051 4-23-72-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

Best part-time job you'll ever have.
NEW DONORS

Bring this Ad and Earn an
Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
4-23-08-72-14

PARK PLACE CAR WASH
Now Hiring FT & PT positions available.
Great environment. flexible hodfrs. Apply in
person 7404 NW4th Blvd-Across from Home
Depot 4-23-08-72-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted.
Start work today! No sales,
opinion research only! Flexible
Scheds! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call Now!
4-23-65-14

**GATOR MOVING**
P/T, F/T, flex hrs. Good pay, tips

advancement. Apply 505 NW 53rd Ave BT
Maiin NW 13 St. Bring friend to work with.

4-23-08-72-14

If You're Not Earning
$500 A Day Part Time, visit
www YouBenefitNow.com 8-15-07-5-14

Summer Jobs
0 $2100
" Co-ed camp
O Room and Board included

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
male and female summer camp counselors
ages 18 and up. FEYC is an over-night camp
located off of Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL.
The camp runs June 9 - July 26. Please
contact Krys Ragland at 1-800-523-1673
Ext. 251 or 253 455-4267 4-23-71-14.

$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & fur-
niture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy's Savvy
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St. 372-
1226 4-23-08-69-14

Bonuses, Benefits & Upward Mobility:
FT & PT openings for outgoing,

customer friendly sales/leasing agents
w/ strong sales/closing skills. Fax/email

resume, cover letter & avail achedule
352-376-6269 hr@trimarkproperties.com

4-23-59-14

LEASING AGENT, PT
Friendly, energetic person. Experience
preferred. 20 hrs/wk. Hourly & bonus.Great
benefits. Must be avail. weekends.Apply in
person 13400 Progress Blvd. Alachua or
Hunters Crossing Apts. DFWP 4-23-08-
65-14

Statewide Furniture Installers Needed.
Hiring Today for FT&Summer Work. Starting
$10-$12 On EXP. Hotel & Meal Comp.Fast
Advancement, Benefits, Vac & 401K. Must
Have valid FL DL. DFWP 352-373-7516.
6-3-72-14

U.L I.
Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers
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G8RBAY.com
0 Get Paid & Have Fun 0 Flexible Hrs
& Competitive $ 0 Sales Experience
Required 0 eBay exp. + 0 Resume to
g8rbay@bellsouth.net 3-5-08-30-14

Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com 4-23-59-14

ADVERTISING SALES REP
Greed is good. We're a Gainesville-area
newspaper looking for an advertising sales
rep who loves to make money. This person
needs to be able to impress a client and
speak eloquently. We need an ad represen-
tative who can not only walk into a business
and show off the paper and its Website but
also write detailed, professional letters to
clients. We need somebody who can attend
Chamber of Commerce meetings and have
no problems starting conversations with
complete strangers. Your reward for having
this sort of talent will be a great paycheck.
We pay a base salary plus a very generous
percentage of whatever you sell. You will not
be disappointed. We don't care if you're just
graduating from college or have decades
of experience. We're looking for somebody
who can dazzle us and our clients. Please
write us a great cover letter and tell us why
we should consider you. If we like what we
see, we'll contact you and answer your ques-
tions. Send your cover letter, resume and
any other supporting material to: Ad Rep
Position P 0 Box 14257, Gainesville, FL
32604 4-23-58-14

-WI

I

400+ Counselor/Instructor Jobs!
3 Coed Summer Camps in PA.
Travel Paid. Top Salary.
Cool Nights & Warm Days!
1-800-488-4321, www.lohikan.com 4-23-
08-57-14.

**DANCERS NEEDED**
For adult entertainment company. Make
$1000+lwk. Flex schedule. 378-3312 4-23-
55-14

GRADUATING PRE-MEDS
Clinical Assistant for full time patient care.
Will train. Email MCAT & resume to: Dr. Levy
afn22025@cox.net 4-23-47-14

BIG LOU'S PIZZERIA
Now hiring pizza makers, cooks, servers
and delivery drivers. Earn top pay. Serious
workers only. 5 SE 2nd Ave Downtown 3-
4-15-14

House Cleaning Job
All around Cleaning & Laundry
FIT - M-F 10am-5pm $6.75 hr
Call 256-3323 for more info and interview.
2-29-08-10-14

PM NANNY NEEDED ASAP!
M-F 3pm till ?, thru Aug at least $$$
guys w/teen/pre-teen exp welcome;
Noah's Ark Nanny e-mail resume, pix,
schedule to gnv@nanoneone.com 3-7-08-
15-14

I

1%

AM NANNY NEEDED ASAP l
for 7 mon. old, M-F am to 2pm,
thru Aug. min. Noah's Ark Nanny
e-mail resume, pix schedule to
gnv@nanoneone.com 3-7-08-15-14

T/TH all day NANNY asap
must be available thru summer
Noah's Ark Nanny e-mail resume,
pix, sched. gnv@nanoneone.com
15-14

3-7-08-

Director of College Marketing-Ask other
students to evaluate our proven business
plan that is generating huge incomes. No
Selling. Call John at 1-800-892-3176 to see
if you qualify. Recorded Message.$1000/wk.
2-29-08-9-14

Fun summer jobs! Earn Great Pay!
City of Gainesville Parks/Rec Dept.
is now hiring for seasonal recreation
and aquatics positions! Apply Online
today at www.cityofgainesville.jobs
AA/EO/DFWNets Pref Employer.

7-10-08-58-14

SANDY'S SAVVY CHIC RESALE
BOUTIQUE NOW HIRING. Great working
environment. PT/FT positions available. $7-
$7.50/hr + incentives. 352-372-1226 - 2906
NW 13th St. 3-3-08-10-14

Moms and or Dads, want to fire your boss,
stay home with your kids, make residual
income, loose financial stress and gain
financial freedom. For more info contact
me at www.changingourlivesforever.info
3-21-17-14

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Non-smoker. Will handle, file management
and answer phones. Flex hours. Call 352-
371-4000 for more info. 2-29-7-14

MAGAZI NEDISTRIBUTOR
Award Winning Magazine
Part-Time I Make Your Own Schedule
$9-$12 per hour
Email: Lance@frankelmedia.com 3-5-08-
10-14

PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE!
Busy office seeking outgoing and energetic
workers. MUST be extremely organized,
detail-oriented and comfortable with sales.
Must be willing to commit to at least one year
of employment. Available hours are Mon/
Wed 1Oa-6p or Tues/Thurs 1Oa-6p. Please
e-mail resume and availability to melissa.and
erson@kaplan.com 2-28-08-5-14

Office assistant needed for busy mortgage
lending office. Part time M-F to start, with
possibility of becoming full time. Perfect for
student seeking paid internship. Email inqui-
ries and/or resume to trobinson@americanfir
stmtg.com. 2-28-08-5-14

Cabot Lodge Hotel is hiring for a Breakfast
Attendant/Bartender. Positive and outgo-
ing attitude required. No phone calls, apply
within. 3726 SW 40th Blvd. 2-28-5-14

TECH SUPPORT
FT/PT. Days and evenings.
Flexible hours. Send resume to
hr@gleim.com
www.gleim.com 3-6-08-10-14

Consulting or Part Time Desktop Support
Analyst needed. Experience deploying and
refreshing PCs and Laptops using Symantec
Ghost. Familiarity with Windows XP, and
Exchange Server client configuration. Resu
mes@NetEnforcers.com 2-29-08-5-14

Working student needed for horse farm. Start
young horses, feed, clean stalls, etc. Live in
separate house possible - horse exp neces-
sary. Micanopy 352-591-2474 3-7-10-14

Help wanted - Entry level web program-
Now hiring PT Retail Clerk/Security for Night ers, Requires PHP, Java Script, C++,
Shift at Adult Retail Store. Call 352-468-2746 HTML, CSS, SQL, Please send resume to
to inquire. 2-29-08-7-14 lanemartin@mac.com 3-7-08-10-14

WANT TO GO TO DENTAL SCHOOL?
Dental office looking to train to work in our
office while you approach application to
dental schools. Want motivated, reliable in-
dividual that is interested in learning. Good
references provided for your applications
to school. FT or PT positions available. Ph
352-331-4700. Fax resume 352-331-4743.
3-7-08-11-14

Classic Fare Catering, located on the UF
campus, is seeking banquet staff and super-
visors. We offer flexible hours, competitive
pay and a great working environment. No
experience necessary, we will train. Apply
online at www.gatordining.com 3-17-08-
10-14

Get Paid To Play Video Games!
Earn $20-$100 to test and play new video
games. www.videogamepay.com 3-31-20-
14

ASST. PROPERTY MANAGER FT
Friendly, energetic person. Mgmt. exp.
Preferred. Good communication skills &
computer knowledge. Must be avail. week-
ends. Great benefit pkg. Apply in person
Hunters Crossing Apts. 4830 NW 43rd Street
DFWP 4-23-08-45-14

Book Keeper, Home Typist as Part-time or
full-time worker.Work 2-3 hours per week
from your PC Earn $1,500-$4,500 per month.
Experience not necessary.for more details
email at nelsonconrad47@gmai.com 3-
17-08-10-14

P/FT office assist for busy tree farm. Duties
incl: cust. svc, purchasing, dispatch. Must
be organized: good communication skills
OJT Fax resume 386-454-5648 or email:
jenn@gatewayfarms.net. 3-3-08-5-14

Telemarketer
Experienced, self-starting telemar-
keter wanted for revenue-generating
cold calling. PIT position, send resume to
hr@perryroofing.com or call 352-373-2724
3-3-08-5-14

Wanted for:
3 Counts of
Possession of Cocaine,
5 Counts of Sell of
Cocaine and 2 Counts
of Marijuana
Possession Not More
Than 20 Grams.

AL.ACMU1A COUNTY

CRI ME
STOPPERS

Call (352) 372-STOP

Five Star Pizza is now hiring delivery drivers.
Applicants should have a good driving record
& a reliable vehicle. Earn $130+ on closing
shifts. Flex hours, great environment. Apply
in person at 600 NW 75th ST. 333-7979 3-
18-10-14

SCHOOL BOARD OF ALACHUA COUNTY
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM-
VARIOUS LOCATIONS-
* ENERGETIC PEOPLE TO TEACH

OUTDOOR GAMES - $10/hr - BA desired
or successful exp. working w/children.

* CREATIVE PEOPLE TO TEACH ARTS &
CRAFTS - $10/hr - BA desired or success-
ful exp. woking w/children.

* Girl Scout Leaders, Tennis Instructors &
4-H Leaders - $10/hr

Hours required - M,TTh,F-1:45-5:30, Wed
- 12:30 - 5:30 PM
DRUG TESTING REQUIRED-
BACKGROUND CHECK CONDUCTED-
AA/EOE
CALL 955-7766 FOR INFORMATION. Apply
online www.sbac.edu or at Kirby Smith 620
E. University Ave. 2-28-2-14

Sales person w/ keen interest in guns/
military/police supplies 35+hrs/wk-every
sat, 9:38-7 No calls, M&C Army Surplus,
626 NW 13th St. 3-18-10-14

HELP WANTED
25 Dynamic Individuals Needed
$8000-$12000 very flexible!
12-15 hriwk
888-464-0234 4-1-08-20-14

Responsible, loving, fun and smart part-time
after school nanny for two elementary age
children. Pick-up from school. Transport to
activities. Help with homework. Act as role-
model. Educational experience preferred.
References required. Hours between 1:
45pm-7pm M - F. Salary dependent on quali-
fications. Call 371-3420 3-5-08-5-14

WANTED: Camp Counselors
Escape to the Shenandoah Mountains of
West Virginia. Timber Ridge Camp is a Co-
ed overnight camp seeking, fun, energetic
staff, to work with children for the summer.
Top salaries, travel allowances
800-258-2267. wmw.trcamps.com
Email: Trcamps@aol.com 3-7-08-7-14

Asst. Lab Tech / Cleaning Person - Part
time, $8.50 per hour. Experience is
cleaning or lab work required. E-mail to
QMT2008@bellsouth.net for more info. 3-
4-08-4-14

Looking for a dependable

Clerical worker for office. PT.
352-494-3749 3-5-08-5-14

CLERICAL POSITION FT/PT
Tues/Thurs a must
Please apply in person
Institute of Veterinary Spec
4011 NW 43rd St. Suite A 3-5-5-14

TECHNICIAN NEEDED FT/PT
Tues/Thurs a must
Please apply in person
Institute of veterinary Spec
4011 NW 43rd St. Suite A 3-5-5-14

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 4-23-72-15

HYPNOTIST - Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Elminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self hypnosis. Low
Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH, NGH
certified 379-1079 4-23-72-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The coustryclub for horses & owners
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250's
160' riding ring, round pen & jump paddock.
Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19 sepa-
rate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-3175
everglade-equestriancom 4-23-72-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve/wkend. Class sizes limited. 338-
1193 for details. expresstrainingservices.co
m 4-23-07-72-15

MOST WANTED

0 8
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Services Health Services Entertainment Tickets Rides

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-23-72-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities, quality instruc-
tion; 15 minutes from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Ctr. 8-13-72-15

** GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Ask about the student special!

10 Free Boxes ($35 value!).
FL Reg MI 19 One item or a houseful!
Call Now! 352-374-4791, 800-797-6766

4-23-08-72-15

INJURED?
Law Office of Robert Dixon

Call 352-870-0917
4-23-72-15

**AWARDS & PERSONALIZED GIFTS**
Plaques e Name Badges 0 Cups 0 Etc.

Best Selection In Town
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
3-5-60-15

***GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS***
Custom Posters 0 Exhibits 0 Awards

Top Quality 0 Fast Service 0 Low Prices
www.signpower.com

SigriMasters 335-7000
3-5-60-15

Editing and Proofreading Services: Mistake-
proof your paper starting at only $4.95/page.
Let our professional editors do the hard work
for you. Log on WriteltRight.com to perfect
your paper! 2-29-08-39-15

LAUNDRY SERVICE
Same day drop off service

Wash, Dry & Fold. 65 cents/lb
A Best Coin Laundry

2411 SW 13th St, - 352-336-0720
3-7-42-15

IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Visas - Employment Visas

- - Naturalization. Richard Ruth, Esq.
352-335-6748 www.ruthlaw.com

2-29-29-15

RECORD A HITAT TAYLOR MADE MUSIC
Recording Studio. Bands, singers, rappers.
3 hour Intro Rock Block $100. Free set-up.
Pro Tools HD. Live rooms, good ears. Ask for
Glenn 374-9230 or 283-0630 3-19-08-30-15

Pineforest Farm Quality Horse Boarding! 20
acres located in Alachua. Excellent care in
a safe and family oriented enviornment. Call
Anna for details (352) 318-9622 or visit us
online @ www.pineforestfarm.com 3-20-
08-29-15

Find Tutoring For Any Class/Subject!l
TutorMeGainesville is a free tutor directory
connecting students and educators at. UF
and in Gainesville. *Tutors Sign Up Free!
Visit Us At www.TutorMeGainesville.com
3-3-16-15

T-SHIRT SCREEN PRINTING
Greeks-Sports-Clubs-Bands

*Call.or Stop by for a QUOTE*
MONSTER PRESS 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (in Spin Cycle)
3-31-18-15

6 Hetith Services

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

4-23-72-16

OOSCHOOSE LIFEIIOOC
Adoption - confidential & compassionate
adoption advice. Expenses paid if needed.
www.AmericankidzAdoption.com FL LIc
#1207-41 Toll Free 866-303-1573 4-23-
71-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $1191
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

4-23-72-16

ABORTION/ABORTION BY PILL (RU-486)
Student Discount.

Bread & Roses Women's Health Center
www.breadroses.com 352-372-1664

4-23-72-16

RED EYE & DISCHARGE ?
Research participants receive study related
examination, investigational drug and pay-
ment. Call Dr. Levy NOW 331-4040 4-23-
72-16

First Care of Gainesville
Urgent-Care / Walk-Is Medical Clinic
4343 W. Newbery Rd, Ste #10, 373-2340
Students Welcome-No Appointment Needed
Most Insurances Accepted. 4-23-72-16

CLINICAL HYPNOSIS For Behavior Change
& Trauma Resolution. Including- Smoking;

Stress; Sports;
Relationship/Loss; PTSD; Sexual Trauma.
Institute For Clinical Hypnosis, 665-0928

3-26-08-40-16

Have a friend or loved one who smokes?
Discounts on medications available to
registered UF students who enroll in the
Student Health Care Center QUIT Program
(while supplies last!) 392-1161 or Tobacco-
Free@ufl.edu. 2-29-08-5-16

*y Personals

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

FLASHBACKS
Buys and sells modern casual clothing. 509
NW 10th Ave. 375-3752. We pay cash. Open
10-6. We buy till 5. 4-23-72-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
4-23-72-18

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480

4-23-72-18

M[:ConneCti~fts'

Want to make a connection?
Place your' ad here to look for someone to
share a common interest with or for your
true love

Young doctor looking for girlfriend 18-28
for traveling & good times. Send photos &
information to: drtomas2@yahoo.com 3-
31-08-33-19

o iEvent Notices

Fitness Bootcamp
4 week camp

limited availability
For more information call

(352) 262-0595
2-21-30-20

RUNNING CAMP
Reduce your mile time.
7min. 6min. or run an
outstanding 5min. mile.
352 262-0595 3-6-20-20

****** ***************
SPRING BREAK

SPRING BREAK ADS
WILL APPEAR

IN THIS SECTION

3-7-87-21

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 468-2255

4-23-72-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public Wed-Fri-Sat-Sun
1 PM to Dusk -Skeet-Trap-5 Stand
Bunker- Gun Rental- Shells- 352-372-1044
gatorskeetandtrap.com 4-23-72-21

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 DAYS or $239 for 7 DAYS. All
prices include: Round-trip luxury cruise with
food. Accommodations on the island at your
choice of thirteen resorts. Discounts and
Free trips for group bookings. Appalachia
Travel.www.BahamaSun.com800-867-5018.
Florida Seller of Travel Reg No ST35585 3-
3-85-2 1

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Be1 er Fields * Better Call 371-2092
8-1 3-08-79-21

0000 CONDO ON MIAMI BEACH 000
0000 FOR SPRING BREAK!! 0000

March 9-16th. On beach! Accomodates 4
people. Includes fitness facility, pool & break-
fast. $800/wk. Call Jack or Nic 607-257-5585
3-7-08-8-21

BLUE MAN GROUP
March 12, O'Connell Center.-Be on the main
floor, center stage, row "S", Great seats. Four
seats together only. $150 each. Call Dan
514-3409 2-29-08-5-22

or- Rides

GMG TRANSPORT
Cheapest fixed price in town to So. FL.

Buy tickets on line, over the phone, in per-
son. $35 One Way - $45 Rount Trip.

Regular and Reverse Trips - One Price
www.gmgtrans.com 352-215-8196

4-23-72-23

JAX & ORLANDO INT'LAIRPORTS
and Beaches -4 daily trips.
$40-$45 ONE WAY or $65-$75 RT
RUNWAYS. Travel Better.
www.rnwy.com 800-578-6929 4-23-08-
72-23

SIGNATURE SHUTTLE
WEEKLY MIAMI BUS SERVICE
UF - ORL, FT.P, FT.L, WPB, POMP, MIA
PH 219-8778. ORDER ONLINE AT:
GOSIGNATURESHUTTLE.COM 4-23-69-
23

W 

weekend .Corn

RATED #1 IN CUSTOMER SERVICE
Enjoy luxury buses w/movies, bathrooms,

cold AC & soon wireless internet
Departures Thurs, Fri, Sun & Mon

Servicing Gville to ORL, WPB, FTL & MIA
1-877-WE-GATOR (93-42867)

www.weekendgator.com
3-7-36-23

.eeeeeNeed a Ride?.eeee

.e.e.Commuter Cab.seee
1-352-256-1086 2-29-20-23

FOUND: BLACK MALE DOG
near Lexington Crossing on Monday. Call to
identify 561-281-0871 2-29-3-25
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Gators rout Bulldogs before tough stretch begins

Casey Brooke Lawson / Alligator

UF freshman guard Nick Calathes lays the ball up beyond the reach of Georgia guard Terrance Woodbury
during the Gators' 77-64 victory against the Bulldogs in Athens, Ga., on Wednesday night.

UF may finally be coming of age
ATHENS, Ga.

or the first time in a month, theFlorida Gators actually looked
like the Florida Gators.

From the 3-point line, inside the paint
offensively, and most importantly, on
defense.

You might say beating Georgia is no
eye-popper, but this game meant much
more than SUN Sports, who only aired
it on tape delay, would want you to be-
lieve.

UF snapped out of a skid at just the
right time, at the end of February and at
the beginning of the toughest stretch of
the season.

They also played unfazed basketball
on the road, picking up just their third
SEC road win of the season.

UF coach Billy Donovan recalled a sta-
tistic that caused him to look twice while
evaluating Georgia game film leading up
to Wednesday's game.

He saw a di-
play of the SEC's
woeful road re-
cord.

Only two teams

Nick Zaccardi have a winning
Nick-el Coverage conference re-

cord on the road,
nzaccardiealligator.arg Tennessee and

Mississippi State
(coincidentally

UF's next two opponents at the O'Connell
Center).

Three teams, Georgia, Mississippi
and Alabama, have yet to win in the SEC
away from home.

"It's mind-boggling how few road
wins there have been in our league this
season," Donovan said. "Generally,
there's been quite a few. If you ever get
four wins in the league on the road, you

SEE NICK, PAGE 22

By DANNY KLEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

dklern@alligator.org

ATHENS, Ga. - This is the
final stop on easy street.

In the second of two wins that
UF almost had to get to keep its
NCAA Tournament hopes alive
before heading down its most dif-
ficult stretch, the Gators (21-7, 8-5
Southeastern Conference) domi-
nated lowly Georgia (12-14, 3-10
SEC) 77-64 Wednesday night.

The Gators never trailed in the
contest and led by as many as 18.

The Bulldogs put up little fight
in a game hardly reminiscent of a
typical SEC environment.

With just less than four minutes
remaining, the small pack of Gators
fans populating the back corner of
Stegeman Coliseum started an
"Orange and Blue" chant.

The Bulldog fans responded
with a cry of "Let's play football,"
but on this night, Jacksonville was
miles away.

"We looked in the crowd and
said, 'Wow, there's more Florida
fans (than Georgia fans) here,"
center Marreese Speights said.
"Man, they were loud."

Guard Nick Calathes led the
way for the Gators, tallying 22
points and seven rebounds, wi4z
Speights added his second double-
double in a row, scoring 15 points
and 10 rebounds.

Sipping a Diet Coke after the
game, a more subdued UF coach
Billy Donovan said the win was
merely a stepping stone.

"With young
guys like this, I
don't get too ex-
cited, and I don't

Men's get too down,"

Basketball Donovan said.
"It would be hard
for me to say they

have it all figured out. We're far
from that."

Regardless of Georgia's poor
record, Donovan said any win in
the SEC is worth celebrating, espe-
cially on the road.

Donovan said he felt fur
SEC wins on the road would be
"tremendous." This was UF's
third: One more chance against
Kentucky looms ahead.

The Gators shot a torrid 52.8
percent from the field and con-
tinued to improve from 3-point

SEI- HOOPS, PAGE 22

UF BASEBALL

Den Dekker leads sweep
By EVAN DREXLER
Alligator Staff Writer

edrexler@alligator.org

It didn't take center fielder Matt den
Dekker long to get back into the swing
of things.

In his first start of the season after sit-
ting for the opening series, den Dekker
smashed a grand slam off the right-field
scoreboard in the second inning of UF's
first game against Eastern Michigan on
Wednesday night.

The sophomore finished the game
with two hits, six RBIs and two runs. He
also made two great diving catches in
center field.

"I wanted to make an impact," den
Dekker said. "I wanted to get back there
and get my spot back in center field. .-
To help the team out is a great feeling."

The Gators (5-0) dismantled Eastern
Michigan (0-6) in the first game of a
doubleheader 15-2, a contest that ended
in the seventh inning due to a special

doubleheader mercy rule. The second
game saw a similar result, a 16-8 UF
victory.

UF began the second game the same
way it had the previous three - by scor-
ing.

The Gators loaded the bases on a
hit-by-pitch and two
walks, and freshman
Josh Adams emptied
them with a three-RBI
double.

It was 5-0 before
Eastern Michigan could
blink.

Adams After UF scored four
more runs in the second

inning - two off a Bryson Barber triple
- the game was essentially over. Barber
also added a solo homer in the fourth
inning.

Freshman right-hander Travis Lawler

(1-0, 13.50 ERA) was erratic in his first

SEE BASE, PAGE 22

Men's basketball:
(17) Notre Dame vs. (13) Louisville
ESPN, 7 p.m.

(19) Michigan St. vs. (10) Wisconsin
ESPN, 9 p.m.

NBA
Orlando
Philadelphia
NHIL
Minnesota
Tampa Bay

Percent (Votes)

Today's question: Do you think Nick Calathes and Billy Donovan 3 37% (50)
look alike? 2 26%(35)89

101

3
2

Monday's question: How many more regular-season wins does
the UF men's basketball team need to secure a spot in the NCAA
Tournament?

JustTenn. 18% (25)
4 17% (23)
1 1% (E
0 1% (1)

136 TOTAL VOTES
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Hot 3-point shooting helps UF open early lead, seal win by halftime
HOOPS from page 21

range. UF hit 9 of 19 from beyond
the arc, including 3 of 5 for Dan
Werner, who seen-is to have found
the stroke at just the right time.

"If we hit 3s, we can blow
people out," Werner said. "Let's

just hope we can keep hitting."
UP's defense was also stellar.

" Gators held Georgia to just
14.3 percent from 3-point range
and kept.guard Sundiata Gaines
- who scored 32 in the last
matchup - to 13 points on 3-of-11
shooting.

The game was lopsided from
start to finish, as Calathes and

the Gators came out of the gate
firing.

UF opened with four con-
secutive from beyond the arc,
including three from Calathes.
The Gators pulled out to an early
12-4 lead, which would swell to as
many as 14.

After scoring 6 straight to close
the half, UF took a 45-32 advan-
tage into the break.

The second half was much of
the same, and fans began to file
out at the 7:48 mark with the score
reading 65-49 in the Gators' favor.

"Right at that buzzer, you
could start to hear the Florida fans
cheering," Werner said. "It was
nice to hear."

The lead continued to build,
and Georgia never came within
double digits. UF led by as many
as 17 on three separate occa-

sions down the
stretch.

With the
win, the Gators
are assured
at least a .500
record in con-
ference play.

Werner Whether or not
this guarantees

UF a spot in this year's NCAA
Tournament remains to be seen,
but as Donovan pointed out, you
can only play one game at a tine,
and the Gators have taken care of

business in the previous two.
The Gators host Mississippi

State on Saturday before welcom-
ing lame-duck No. 1 Tennessee
and finishing the season at
Kentucky.

Donovan said his team will
prepare as it has before and try
to take this game - like the rest
- as a teaching tool moving for-
ward.

"I still see a lot of things we can
get better at," Donovan said. "But
they're trying, and as a coach,
that's all I can really ask for. I'm
proud of the way they responded
today, but it's not like I'm going
to jump overboard and get all
wrapped up in this."

Locke has solid performance in season's first outing
BASE, from page 21

career start, hitting three batters and
walking another in the first two innings.
He loaded the bases in each of the first
three innings and gave up a three-run
homer in the third before being pulled
in favor of junior J.K. LaCoste, who
earned the win.

"Freshman stuff," UF coach Kevin
O'Sullivan said of Lawler's mistakes.
"They kind of overthrow, and they
drop their arm angle, and the ball takes
off on them.

"I'm just hitting the ball real
well right now, and hopefully
it keeps on going. It's a good

thing to take into Miami."
Cole Figueroa

UF sophomore shortstop

"If he stays back a little bit more,
raises his elbow and gets the ball more
downhill, he'll be fine. You know, fresh-
man jitters."

Wednesday's first game was even
more lopsided, with the Gators getting
better pitching performances.

Junior pitcher Stephen Locke got
what was probably the easiest win of
his career. He threw five innings and
gave up two earned runs, striking out
four batters. The last time Locke (1-0,
3.60 ERA) had more strikeouts was May
25, 2005 when he had seven against
Arkansas.

"Any time a team puts up a 10-run

Participant in RecycleMania
recycling competition.

a nationwide college

UF recycled 1 .3 million pounds of materials last year.

Gajor Dining Servies
UF1UNiVERrTiYirfPL0RtrA www.gatordining.com

lead after the third inning. it's going to
be a lot easier with guys playing so-well
behind you," Locke said.

Cody Barnes pitched two shutout in-
nings to close out the game.

The offense certainly didn't slouch,
either.

Three Gators had three hits, and
O'Sullivan was using pinch hitters lib-
erally by the sixth inning.

Sophomore shortstop Cole Figueroa
had five hits in the two games, and the

Gators will need that offense when they
play Miami this weekend.

"I'm just hitting the ball real well
right now, and hopefully it keeps on go-
ing," Figueroa said. "It's a good thing
to take into Miami."

Teddy Foster, replacing Buddy
Monroe at catcher, had his first career
home run in his fourth career at-bat.

UF stole 10 bases on 10 attempts
Wednesday, bringing its total to 22 of
23 for the year.

- 11

N ICK, from page 21

guys have done a remarkable job. We've
got three right now, and we've got one
more road game left. They're hard to come
by."

That last road destination is Rupp
Arena in two weeks.

It remains to be seen if the Gators can
keep rip this momentum going forward.

Remember, they trounced Vanderbilt
at home on Jan. 27, then got drilled by
Arkansas on the road the next game.

That explains why Donovan was very
careful in choosing his words in his post-
game interview.

He didn't laud his team with compli-
ments but instead said he saw things that
the team could do better.

He said he will remain "cautious."
And what did Georgia gain from this

game?
More of thesame.
The Bulldogs have lost 10 straight to the

Gators in a series that is becoming nearly
as one-sided as the recent football record.

Well, excluding last season's game.
That brings me to my next point.
In the most absurd chant of the night,

the dozens of Georgia fans who didn't
walk out early yelled "Let's play football"
in the waning moments.

Football season is just about the only
thing Bulldogs fans have to look forward
to at this point.

Oh wait, there is one other thing.
By scoring more than 60 points, Georgia

won its supporters free chicken fingers
from a local restaurant.

Enjoy your parting gift.
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UF 77
Player
Werne, a.
dreams, N.
Lucas, J.
Speghts, M.
Hodge, W
Parsons,. C.
Tyus, A.
sutces, J.

Georgia 64
Player
Gaines. S.
Woodbury, T.

Bliss, a.
Price, J.
Humphre, B.
swansey Z.
Brewer, T.
Butler, C.

Min.
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27
35
32
20
15
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16

11
3
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8
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8

2
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8
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10

2
6
0
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8

15
10

0

2

Reb.
4
3
10
3

00

Ast.
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UF outfielder Matt den Dekker slides into second base during the Gators' 15-2

Game One win against Eastern Michigan at McKethan Stadium on Wednesday.
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N%. 5 G aors suffer first oss in 10-inning thriller
By KYLE MAISTRI

Alligator Writer
kmnaistri@allgator.org

The aura of invincibility is gone.
After a 10-inning marathon at

Long Beach State (8-6), the No. 5
team in the nation suffered its first

loss of the season Wednesday.
Junior Stacey Nelson gave up just

five hits, set a career high for strike-
outs for the second consecutiVe
game (16) and pitched a season-high

9 2/3 innings, but in the end it was
the out the Gators (19-1) couldn't re-
cord that gave the 49ers a win.

With two outs and a rUnner on
third in the 10th inning, left fielder
Lacy Tyler hit a ground ball to

Gators second baseman Aja Paculba.

Paculba's throw to first baseinan Ali

Gardiner pulled her off the bag, al-
lowing the winning 1u to score in a
2-1 heartbreaker.

"One play doesn't make or

break a gaie," said junior Kim

Waleszonia, who quickly dismissed
the notion that the
final play was the
only reason for
the loss. "We had
10 innings, had
op p or t u n it ies
and left base rcm-
ners on.

Coach Tim
Nelson Walton expressed
disagreement with the controversial
gamie-ending call and described the

runner as being out by approxi-
mately 5 feet.

UF did lead after sophomore
Corrie Brooks singled home Ami
Austin to give the Gators a 1-0 lead
at the end of five innings.

Long Beach State responded in
the bottom of the sixth when Nelson
walked in a run to tie the game.

Wahon said he thought Nelson
pitched well, but ultimately it was

her five walks and one hit batter that
hurt her.

Waleszonia (3 for 4) was the one
bright spot in a Gators lineup that
got just five hits and struck out a
season-high 16 times.

She said 49ers pitcher Brooke
Turner did a good job mixing her
pitches and hitting her spots before
giving her opinion on the gravity of
the loss.

"We're going to be just fine,"
Waleszonia said. "We have to A
it and learn from it. We're gonna' be
just fine."

FI Nrg
* STARTER CARRICK TUCK GAVE UP
FOUR RUNS IN FOUR INNINGS.

By SHANNON MCCARTHY
Alligator Writer

The Saints are streaking, but not in the way
they'd like.

Santa Fe Community College (12-6) lost to

North Florida Community College (13-4) 9-5
on Wednesday, the Saints' third loss in a row.

As with the previous two games, it was the

pitching staff that shouldered the blame.
Sophomore right-hander Carrick Tuck got

the start but left the ganie after giving up four

runs in four innings.
"When he struggles, he just lacks com-

mand," SFCC coach Johnny Wiggs said. "His
stuff's plenty good enough, but he's got to be

"When he struggles, he just lacks
command."

Johnny Wiggs
SFCC baseball coach on pitcher Carrick Tuck

able to locate and throw where he wants to."
Sophomore lefty Ryan Wolfe came on in

relief, but did not fare much better, giving
up three runs in 2 2/3 innings and earning

the loss.
"You can't expect your offense to score 10

runs every game," Wiggs said. "We're way too
talented to be giving up this many runs."

Wiggs won't panic, though.
"They're a young dub that still needs to

learn about coming to play every day," he
said. "Sometimes they throw their gloves out

on the field and expect to win, and you can't
do that in this game."
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UF hopes to repeat itri upset against Tennessee
I THE GATORS WILL FACE
THE NO. 3 VOLUNTEERS IN
KNOXVILLE TONIGHT AT 7:30.

By PHIL KEGLER
Alligator Staff Writer

pkegler@alligator.org

Some challenges seem like

.Mdking uphill.
This looks like climbing

Mount Everest.
UF (16-11, 5-7 Southeastern

Conference) heads into
Thompson-Boiling Arena on
Thursday night to try and knock
off defending national champion
No. 3 Tennessee (25-2, 11-1 SEC).

As if to make the task even
harder, the Volunteers expect a
huge crowd as they will recog-
nize five players during a pre-
game ceremony as part of Senior
Night.

"We're playing the best team
in the country on Thursday at
their place," UF coach Amanda
Butler said. "That's one of the
reasons why kids choose to come
and play in this conference - to
measure yourself against the best
- and we have that opportu-
nity."

Fans will flock to the 21,678-
seat arena for the chance to
see Tennessee redshirt junior
Candace Parker in her final home
game.

Parker,. who announced ear-
lier this season that she will forgo
her senior year of eligibility, will

giiuate this semester and will
likely be the No. 1 pick in the
WNBA Draft on April 9.

The 6-foot-4 two-time All-

American forward has been a
force not often seen in the wom-
en's game.

She has dunked seven times
and won the 2007 John R. Wooden
Player of the Year and 2007 Final
Four MVP awards, among count-
less others.

"She's special -- all the atten-
tion she's brought to the game,"
Butler said. "I certainly respect
her decision and the career that

she's put together in a program
that has set the standard for the
rest of us for a long, long time.

"I just hope she's not feeling
her best on Thursday."

"I just remember the clock
going off and we all go-

ing crazy in front of those
fans."

Depree Bowden
UF senior guard on upsetting

Tennessee two years ago

Tennessee coach Pat Summitt,
the winningest coach in college
basketball history, admitted she
always worries about how her
team will respond on such an
emotional night.

"Sometimes they start the
game with tears coming down
their faces. Even the coach feels
that way," Summitt said in a tele-
conference Wednesday. "Looking
back, our players respond well
on Senior Night in their play.

"There have been some ex-
ceptions, but for the most part,
because they have their families
there and it is emotional for
them, it reminds them that they
need to finish out their home ca-
reers in great fashion."

One such "exception" came
on Feb. 26, 2006, when the Gators
upset the then-No. 5 Volunteers
in Knoxville on Senior Night.

The 95-93 overtime win was
UF's first (and only) win at
Thompson-Boiling and one of
only two victories in 37 matchups
against Tennessee.

Senior guard Depree Bowden,
who played 10 minutes in the
game but did not score, planned
to share what that moment felt
like with her teammates as they
prepare for Thursday's game.

"I just remember the clock
going off and we all going crazy
in front of those fans," Bowden
said. "Gator chomping."

Butler never won at
Thompson-Boiling during her
tenure as a player (1990-94) or
assistant coach (1995-97) at UF,
but she has fond memories of the
atmosphere.

"It's a really neat place to
play," Butler said. "There's an en-

ergy there that's very unique. It's
something that I think as a com-
petitor you get fired tip about.
You can look at it as intimidat-
ing. or you could be like, 'Wow,

what an opportunity' Hopefully
you rise to the occasion and play
your best."

The two teams come into
Thursday's matchup with vastly
different mindsets.

For Tennessee, this game
matters little as the team pre-
pares for the SEC and NCAA
Tournaments.

The Volunteers are likely
locked into the No. 2 seed in the
conference tournament.

They would have to win both
of their remaining games and
LSU would have to lose two for
Tennessee to grab the top seed.

"A lot of teams at Senior Night
talk about how this means the
postseason is approaching,"
Sunimitt said. "Certainly our
eyes and focus are always on
postseason. We are a team that
talks about going to Final Fours
and cutting down nets.

"Hopefully, we'll get past
that. We better, because we know
we have to be ready to play
Florida."

The Gators, on the other hand,
still have plenty to play for with
their SEC seeding far from set in
stone.

They also still hold an outside
shot at an NCAA bid.

A win Thursday would be a
big boost to their resume.

With wins in its two remain-
ing games and some help from

other teans, UF could grab as

high as a No. 6 seed in the SEC

Tournament.
Losses could drop the Gators

as low as No. 10.
For this reason, Butler contin-

ues to keep her team focused on

one game at a time.

"It doesn't even make sense to

look bigger picture, because that

one game could be what puts you
down two slots in the standings
or maybe up one or two spots,

Butler said.
For Bowden, the team's lone

senior, it would be pretty special
to be part of the first group of
Gators to have ever beaten the
Volunteers twice.

"I would love to do it again
- really love to," Bowden said.
"That would be great."

AP Photo

Tennessee forward Candace Parker dunks the ball in front of Ken-
tucky's Chelsea Chowning during a 79-51 Volunteers win on Feb. 3.
UF will look to upset No. 3 Tennessee in Parker's final home game.
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